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GOLLYER SMITH & GO., LTD.
INCORPORATED LIFE ASSUR,4/VC E BROKERS:

INCORPORATED INSURANCE BROKERS MORTGAGE BROKERS
(Members ol Services lnsurance Brokers' Association)

219 West Street, Fareham, Hants
Telephone No. 2211 12212i2213

THE COMPLETE INSURANCE
AND MORTGAGE SERVICE

CONSULT US FOR YOUR REOUIREMENTS

We specialise in Life lnsurance and the arrangement of Private
Dwelling House Mortgages either by Building Society Repayment

or Endowment Assurance

We arrange and service all other forms of lnsurance (Fire, Accident,
Household, Motor, Etc.)

For SERVICE PERSONNEL all forms of Life Assurance arranged

FREE of any extra premium whatsoever for cover of:

WAR RISKS : : WORLD-WIDE SERVICE

SUBMARINING : DIVING : FLYING ON
DUTY AS PASSENGERS IN SERVICE AIRCRAFT

FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE FOR THE ARRANGEMENT OF
PRIVATE DWELLING HOUSE MORTGAGES ON "THE HOME
LOAN'' SCHEME AVAILABLE TO CHIEF PETTY OFFICERS, PETTY

OFFICERS AND LEADING RATINGS

(All Mortgage advances are a subject to valuation of property and

income status of the applicant)

It costs only o postoge stomp or o phone coll to obtoin our odvice.

Every enqui ry receives the persono I ottention of one of ou r p r i ncipol s.



"Against intense competition the Bcc 30 has been
selected to fill the A14 role for the British Services."

The Alzl--BCC 30 is the lightest, smallest, fullytransisto-
rised, one man high power H F transmitter-receiver station
with an output of up to 30 watts.

Fully approved to British Ministry of Defence DEF 133
standards and to United States Mil. Std.188B the 414--
BCC 30 has already been selected by the British Services,
Commonwealth, NATO and United States forces.
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Better Deal with . . .

DAUFMAN
TAILORS AND OUTFITTERS TO THE

ROYAL NAVY FOR OVER 50 YEARS

H.M.S. "MERCURY'' SHOP
(Manager: Mr. A. C. Waterman)

We invite you to inspect the large ronge and voried se/ection

of Uniforms and civilion Clothing in our Comp Shop

Our Crested Pattern Communlcatlon Branch Tles are again

avallable, 15s. 0d. each, in Terylene.

SPECIALISTS IN COMMISSIONED OFFICERS' OUTFITS

Novol Allotment ond other Credit focilities ovoiloble

20 QUEEN
Heod Office:

sr., PoRTsMourH
Telephone: PORTSMOUTH ru30

Memberr of the lnterport Naval Traders Asrociation

C.P.O.'s AND P.O.'s No. I SUITS
NE\^/ PATTERN DIAGONAL SERGE

C.P.O.'s MESS JACKET AND TROUSERS
NE\n/ STYLE lN No. I DIAGONAL SERGE

C.P.O.'s MESS JACKET ONLY

[.16.16.0
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CONIR'EUIIONS
All MSS, photographs and cartoons should be sent to the Editor at HMS Llercur;, as below.

These will be leturned to the sendcr only ifasked lor and responsibility for them cannot be accepted
by the Editor. Contributions for the Christmas 1966 edition must be in the Editor's hands by lst
November, bulk orders by 10th November.

Sub.scription Rates are as fitllow,s:
For the whole year ... 7/6 post free For each issue ... ... 3/- post l'ree

BULK ORDERS (2 copies or nrore) from cornnrands, ships or establishments, 2/6 per copy,
post free.

The Magazine is published at Easter, Surrmer and Christmas. Orders are normally posted
dr-rring the lst week of April, August and Decerrber'. The closing date lbr articles is the
lst March, lst Jr.rly and lst Novenrber.

**a

Cheques arrdior Postal Orders should be nrade payable to and sent to.'
The Editor, Tne CoNaMuNrcAroR. HMS "Mrncunv", East Meon, near Petersfield, Hanrpshire

PUBLISHED AT HMS ..MERCURY''
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FOR THE FAR FLEET

Carole Ann Ford



EDITORIAL
The CovrvuNtclron is now in its 20th year of

publication and is virtually the sole surviving,
entirely self supporting, major Branch magazine in
the Royal Navy. Our bank balance is satisfactory
and in spite of recent increased costs of over f200
per annum the balance creditor has been maintained.
Sales exceed 10,000 copies annually and many of
these go to Commonwealtl-r countries to form our
own export drive. The two all important ingredients
of any successful magazine-articles and orders-
are in abundance, we hope due to increased publicity.

The extensive clranges in content of the rnagazine
have been introduced with the deliberate intention
of aiming a greater portion at the young men and
women of the Branch.

Two years have passed since I was "invited" to
take over the production of the rnagazine. Before

the Christnras edition, no doubt atrother such
invitation will beissued tomyrelief-asyetunknown.
Bill Burling, the new Treasurer, is likely to rernain as

the other member of the staff into next year.

We are indebted to Ann Jewell for her stimulating
Crosswords and hope that the hours spent on pro-
ducing them were as enjoyable as those we have
spent attempting a solution.

My particular thanks for direct assistance with
production go to my wife for correcting the 6

issues-she admits to learning many new expressions,
to Mr. Edgar Sercombe for his professional services

and to our printers, The Liverpool Letterpress,
who have co-operated in every way and have never
failed to rneet promised delivery dates.

C. H. SrNorns, Sr,rb-Lieutenant (SD) (C)

FAMILY ACCOMMODATION
The following is intended to be a cotnprehensive up-to-date guide, particularly for the many young

Comntunicators shot'tly signing on lor "permanent service". Your future wives will be interested to read how
housing of a high standard can be obtained at a reasonable cost.

Married Quarters, furnished l-rirings, free family travel, rer.noval expenses, Disturbance and Subsistence

allowances, all have the aim of promoting farnily union whenever possible when the period of union justifies

nroving the farnily at public expense.

MARRIED QUARTERS
Eligible personnel fol Married Qr,rarters/Furnished Hirings are Officers from 25 and Ratings from 2l years

onwaids in receipt of Marriage Allowance, provided there is an expectancy of at least 6 months in the job fronr
the tirne the accommodation is allocated and there is the intention to occupy it for at least 6 rlonths.

Application can be made Llp to I month before taking up a new appointrrent, and ntust be nlade within I

month alter taking the appointment if it is desired to retain any previously earned priority. Sr'rch priority is

given to anyone returning from at least 15 months unaccor.npanied Foreign Service by placing them on a list
;A". All others go onto list "B" with the award of 6 months back dating on this list for those wlro are either
ex GSC or have just completed a minimum ol 9 nronths unaccotupanied Foreign Service.

Acconrmodation is allocated in a minimurn ratio of l0:l between the lists but this can be varied to deal with
any situation peculiar to an area. Priority is not given to anyone whose family has occupied a Command
Married Quarter during the husband's absence abroad (occnpation of the sr-rrph.rs Married Qualters does not
count).

If a man is sent on courses of less than a year, priority may be retained until he is appointed peruranently
in the UK. lt is cancelled il he is appointed to unaccompanied loreign service without entitlen-rent to MQ's.
Accumulated seniority on a list may be transferred to any othet'housing list for which the man is eligible.

The Comrnand Married Quarters are available to personnel on GSC ships operating or refitting at the

appropriate ports and to ships and establishments without tied MQ's. Occupancy may continr"te wherever the
hysband nray be posted, either at horne or abroad, if he is not eligible for Married Quarters at the new
place of duty. The maximum time of continuous occupation is 3 years unless Quarters are plentiful in the area,
when the time may be extended. The Naval Air Stations, the 3rd S/M Squadron at Faslane, HMS Dryad and
HMS Mercurl,have tied Married Quarters.

The 3 year rule is now abolished for all Quarters other than those at: Faslane, Rosyth, Portland aud

Portsmouth (Officers' Quarters).
Ifposted after less than 3 rnonths occt-lpancy, the original seniority earrred up to the tinte ol occupatiou trray

be transferred to the new place of duty il a nran is eligible for Married Quarters tl-rere. The amotlnt ol original
occupation will count against the I.uaximunt occupation time ol 3 years.

FURNISHED HIRINGS
These may only be taken up by those entitled to MQ's where such Quarters either do not exist ot' will not
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be available in a reasonably short tin-re. The cost to the occupant is exactll the same as an appropriate MQ.
Men on unaccompanied Service abroad may seek a Furnished Hiring any*here in the U.K. for their familes,

the maximum rent of which must however, not exceed the NORMAL area rates.
Self contained accommodation rnay be sought, Llp to a nraximum weekly cost (to inclr,rde rates, water, repairs,

decoration, insurance etc.) as follows:
U.K. (Normal Area) Lieutenant Commander and below f,7 7 0. CPO and belo* f6 6 0.

In certain expensive areas the maxima are f,8 16 6. and f7 17 6. and in the London area (within a 25 mile
radius of Charing Cross) f9 9 0. and f,8 8 0.
MALTA Officers: f300 p.a. Ratings: f,240 p.a.
HONG KONG Officers: f,1000 p.a. Ratings: f.728 p.a.
SINGAPORE Certain expensive areas, Officers:. f770 p.a. Ratings: f.595 p.a. All other areas. including
JOHORE BARU Officers: f700 p.a. Ratings: f525 p.a.

The nrinimum period of tenancy is 6 months, the maximum 3 years. The maximum distance lrorr place ol
duty is normally 15 miles but may, with MOD (Navy) approval, be extended to 20 miles.

If it is desired to transfer a private tenancy to Married Hiring status, the original tenancy must be terminated
and a new one drawn up. It must be remenbered that MOD (Navy) is the TENANT, the entitled person the
OCCUPANT.

The occupant's channel of conrmunication to the OWNER is norn-rally the MOD (Navy) Land Agent. Sell
owned property of a near relative may not be offered!

No equipment of any sort is supplied from Service sources to supplement what is already in the property.
No breakage allowance is paid. Telephones nust be taken over by private arrangement. Please remember that
few landlords these days will allow the loss of this an-renity fron'r their properties.

Afulltwomonth'snoticeisgiventotheoccupantwhenthetime comes to vacate. Voluntary premature vacation
should be preceded by a minirnum of one month's notice and can involve the occupant in the continued payment
of the standard Married Quarters charges if the hiring is occupied for less than 6 months and cannot be allocated
by MOD (Navy) to another Naval occupant.

SURPLUS MARRIED QUARTERS
These are available to anyone waiting for a Quarter elsewhere or to wives requiring accommodation who

cannot join their husband either at home or abroad.
They are located at:-

INSKIP 8 r.niles lrom Preston, 1l miles from Blackpool (Inskip W/T)
PAISLEY 12 miles from Glasgow (ex RNAS Abbotsinch)
KIRKBRIDGE 16 miles from Carlisle (ex RNAS Anthorn)
MONTROSE In the county of AngLrs, Scotland (ex RNAS Arbroath)
All normal privileges, allowances and conditions apply to these quarters.

SfFINANCEgf,
WEEKLY COSTS

To the cost given below must be added the loss of the Out of Quarters Allowance which although normally
a total of 2ll- per week, is sr-rbject to Income Tax and so in average circumstances in terms of real money
means an approximate loss weekly as follows.

Officers: l8i- CPO's/PO's:17l- Junior Rates: 16l-
f sd f sd

. Lieut. Comrnander 4 6 3 Lieut and bElow 3 13 8
CPOTypeC 2 9 0 TypeB 2 7 0
POTypeC 2 7 6 TypeB 2 5 6
JuniorRateTypeC 2 6 0 TypeB 2 4 0
Note. Type B contains I reception room (or combined Lounge/Dining Room in the case of

a flat), 2 bedrooms.
Type C contains 2 reception rooms and 3 bedrooms.

GARAGES
All garages allocated to properties cost an extra 8/- per week regardless of what they are used for. If not

required they may be allocated to someone else, provided the occupant of the Quarters agrees.

FUEL AND LIGHT CHARGES
If these are supplied from Service sources the UK commercial rate is charged. Abroad, a flat rate based on

an average UK rate (revised every September) is made.

HOME TO DUTY TRAVELLING EXPENSES
The cost of travelling any distance over 2 miles may be claimed at either public transport rate or 2d per mile

for a car, whichever is the lower.
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NEWS FROM

CHATHAM
At Chatharrr therc are 260 Ratings'nrarriecl

quarters at Dargets Wood Estate, Walderslade, and
a lurther 154 quarters there, at present occupied by
the Arrly. are being returned to the Navy over a
period ol three years.

Apart lrom a few sr-nall houses at St. Mary's
Cardens. there are at present no Married Qttarlers
for Officers.

Starrdards ol Furnished Hilings in the Medway
Towns vary widely but 1he building of new estates
has eased the situation considerably.

Plans are in progress lor an Officers' Married
Quarters estate on the site ol the old Adr-niralty
House. Chatham and another Ratings'estate on the
site of the old St. Mary's Barracks.

DEVONPORT
The Officers'Quarters are situated at Motlrlt Wise,

Manadon, Plymstock, and on the Corr-rish side, at
Trevol. There is a total ol 255 with no particrllar
patterrr irr legard to uaitirtg tinre.

The Ratings' Quarters ale at St. Budear-rx. Bull
Point, Albert Road, Tanrerton Foliot, and on the
Corrrish side at Tlevol and Torpoint. The Royal
Marine Qr,rarters are at Granby Street, Devonport,
and at Tamerton Foliot.

The Tanrerton Foliot estate is ir-r the final stages
,row and has provided a large addition to our
Quarters. There is a building progranlrlle ttrrder way
at present on the Cornish side which will augnlent
iurther the accour.ttodatiot't.

The position regarding Naval Ftrrnished Hirirrgs
is that at present there are:

Royal Navy 30 Offcers' 262 Ratings'
Royal Marines l0 Officers' ll4 Ratirrgs'

Owing to the present t.nar|ied qLlarters situatiotr
we arc not accepting any new properties as Fttrnished
Hirings but are continuitrg the use ol our cxisting
ones.

PORTSMOUTH
There are 330 Officers' Married Quarters sittrated

at Coshaur, Littlehanrpton and Old PortsnloLlth.
There are 1,745 Ratings' Quarters bttt nutnbers are
increasing daily. They are situated at Littlehalllpton,
Gosport, Paulsgrove and Starnshaw. HMS Mercur.t'
and Dryutl have their own Married Quarters.

Few hirings are now accepted except for the
occasional Jurrior Officer. Contrary to popular belief
suitable Irirings are not plentiful.

SCOTLAND-ROSYTH AREA
There are 75 Officcrs' Qual'ters sitr-rated at Rosyth

and South Queensferry. The waiting tirle is ol no
fixed pattern. A further l9 houses are ttnder cons-
truction at Rosytl-r and South Queensferry and nrore
are planned. There are 55 hirirrgs. There are 25I
Ratings' Quarters sitr.rated at Rosyth, Castlandhill
W/T Station, North arrd South Queensf-erry. The

THE COMMANDS

waiting time is 3 trtortths. Therc are 84 houses r.lnder

construction and rlore are planned at Rosyth and
South Queensfbrry. There ale 173 hirings.

CLYDE AREA (Excluding 3rd Submarine
Squadron at Heler.rsburgh and Rltu)

There are 25 Officers' QLlariers at Paisley.Greenock
and Glasgow. The waiting time is -l nronths. There
are 3 hirings. There are 102 Ratings' Quarters. The
waiting tinre is J months. There are 7 hirirrgs.

Overall the nurrrber of hirings is being redttced as

additiorral houses become available.

HELENSBURGH (3rd S/M squadron)
There are 25 Officers' houses to the west of the

town. A large rtew estate at Rhu is under way and
consists of houses and flals. Occrrpatiorr w.ill

conlnrence irr the sprirrg ol 1967.
There are Ratings' houses to the west and east ol

the torvn. The Churclrill Estate to the east increases
in size daily with a resultant shol'tening of waitirrg
t ir.tre.

FROM ABROAD
MALTA

There are 45 Officers' and 179 ratings' Married
Quarters. At present Officers occupy 8 and Ratings
168, Married hirings. The waiting tit-tle for Qttarters
varies considerably and at this stagc it tvould be rllis-

.":,;;;'_ '/ lt)LL'( 'ous, sr{.'-:"i ' \- >oei ftoee
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leading to give an average time, but Junior Oltcers
and the najority of ratings are normally accol1ll11-
odated in a Quarter shortly after arrival.

SINGAPORE
At first sight an extrerrely black picture is presen-

ted but, by and large, people are not unhappy with
the housing situation. There is plenty ol private
accor.nmodation for ratings. Officers have a little
more difficulty but usually manage to find something
suitable.

For Lieut. Commanders and below there are
4 tied Quarters and 12 others (to be increased to 14
in Nov. 1966). Only 6l ever get Quarters, after arr
average waiting tin-re of 20 rnonths which will
increase to the nraximurn of 24 months soon. There
are 8 hirings.

Ratings: there are 2 tied Quarters and 49 others.
Only 3 )( ever get a Quarter, after an average
waiting time ol 19 months (which is the maximurn
possible).

There are 423 hirings which is 23',,( ol the total
number of eligible fan-rilies.

The ceiling on the nLrrrber of hirings has never
been reached.

Note. These figures do not include Quarters at
Kranji W/T, HN4S Snrrlarg or Boom Defence Depot,
Loyang which are tied to these stations.

TAX FREE ALLOWANCES
Whenever a family t.noves, certain not imrnediately apparent expenses crop up in addition to the cost of

family fares, removal of furniture etc. The flat rates of Disturbance allowance are designed to compensate
personnel over the whole period of their Service Career. Sometir-nes a move will be profitable, at other times not
so. Men are expected to take the rough with the srnooth.

TO QUALIFY
It must NOT be a nlove involving setting up the first honre uporr rlarriage. The appointrrent t"nust involve a

change in area, with an expectancy ol 6 n-ronths service in that appointment fiom the date of the r-pove of the
family. If occupying accomrrodation abroad there must be a 9 months expectancy of occupation. Upon return
from abroad there need be arr expectancy ol occupation of only 3 montl-rs, not 6.

Additional paynlents ol the allowances are made when a MQ or hiring has to be compulsorily vacated for
SERVICE reasons, and for noves into MQ/hirings in certain other instances.

If the lamily were residing ir.r a SELECTED PLACE OF RESIDENCE (i.e. r.rot in the old place ol duty br,rt
at one to which removal was made at Public expense), the residence must be so lar from the new place of
duty that the husband cannot reasonably be expected to corlnrlrte each day. In this case the family on moving
to a new place of duty is eligible lor re-imbursement of expenses. A move to a Selected Place of Residence is in
fact allowed at public expense il a man living with his family is sent to a new place of duty where it is too far
to travel daily and the family is either not entitled to accommodation at ll-re new place ol duty or does not
wish to be accommodated even if eligible.

FURNITURE REMOVAL
Il a Married Quarter/Furnished Hiring is rrot involved at either end:

Lt. Commander-CPO's 1200 Cubic feet
PO's Junior Rates 600 Cubic feet

lf a Quarter or Hiring is involved, the allowance is reduced to 300 and 150 cubic feet respectively. Three
conrpetitive tenders are required. Any firm's tender may be used but refr,rnd is made at the lowest tender price.
A proper receipt (i.e. over a 2d stamp) mllst be obtained and cubic capacity should be noted thereon BY
THE CONTRACTOR

FURNITURE STORAGE
During the absence olan errtitled family abroad there is an allowance of up to f65 per annunt per 600 cubic

feet of entitlement. Tl-re store should be withjn l0 miles olthe last place of duty or the selected place olresidence
il the family did not reside with the husband in the place ol duty. Upon return to UK and on taking up a further
qr,ralifying appointment, it may be conveyed fiom store at public expense.
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CARAVANS
These may be moved and expenses clairned in lieu of removal expenses subject to similar conditions to above.

DISTURBANCE ALLOWANCE
The rates at present are as follows:-

Higher Rate
Officers

f80
Rotings

f,50

f.40 L25

L20 f.12 10

Conditions
Payable when a MQ/hiring is not
actually occupied or is not available
within 28 days (14 days if abroad) ol
the claimant's taking up his appoint-
ment or the date of the family move

-'uvhichever 
is the later (i.e. when

private accor-r-rmodation has to be
occupied as a stop gap).
Payable when a MQ/hiring is
occupied or is available within the
periods shown above.
Payable when nroving into a per-
nranent MQ/hiring at the place ol
duty if other temporary accom-
nrodation has been occr"rpied for
more than 61 days and paynrent at
the higher rate has already been
received. Abroad, the period is 14
days and upon return to UK 28 days.

When a consecutive series ol short courses exceeds 6 rnonths, ONE ntove to either a selected place of residence
or to a tentporary residence at a place ol dr,rty (on course) may be made and this qualifies for the allowance.

ADVANCES
Disturbance Allowance: This nay be advanced at the lower rate to eligible personnel proceeding to atrd froru
appointments abroad.
Removal Expenses: These may be advanced in full to eligible personnel on production of 3 tenders, This advance
is made in the form of a casual payment which remains a DORMANT debt on the ledger r,rntil lelund of the
Removal Expenses is made.

In the preparation o.f this artit'le the assistant'e receiretl .fi'ont the Conunarul NIarriect Quarters Oflicr'rs itt

Portsnrouth, Deronport, Chatham, Pit reavie, Malla ond Singapore, lhe Disturhant'e Allov'ance Clalnrs Offit e, RN
Barrack.r, Portsmoutlt, and the Suppll, Offit'er (Cash) HMS Mercury is grate.ful!1' acknox'leclged.

Lower Rate

i- Lower Rate

,]'\
RNAS Brawdy

" So this is what is meant by 'Expanding the use of
the Royall Naval Helicopter capability': in reality,
our normal rnethod of changing the commissioning

Pendant"

British High Commissioner in Singapore,
l\{r. L. Rob presenting CRS (S) D. Hart
with the B.E,M. which was awarded for
operational service on 18th April, 1966
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WRNS
First Officer D. E. Talnta has assunred the duty

ol WRNS Unit Officer. HMS Mercurt'.

1966 Ce Course
Consists ol l/0 l\{. F. Lawsorr and 3/0 S. P.

Gibsorr.

Promotions
To Proby. 3i0 WRNS. D. E. Green, A. M.

Sunrner, G. E. Dann. M. S. Thonras, S. M. Glasse,
F. S. Sharp, R. E. Thonrpstone, V. Philpott,
J. C. V. Uff, M. E. Davidson ancl J. J. Wray-Bliss.

Awarded the B.E.M.
Chief Wren Betty Ellwood.

lVren Radio Operator: Advancement
At the end ol Jr.rne 1966 the Advancenrent

Rosters stood as follows: Leadilrg Wlerr Raclio
Operator/Radio Operator (Morse) to Petty Oflicer
Wrerr Radio Supervisor: 15.

Wren Radio Operator/Radio Operalor (Morse)
to Leading Wren Radio Operator: l0-j
(Note: The Iigures include provisional norninations
for Advanccrnent 5/66. which is due to cornrrence
on 5th Septerrrber 1966, as this selection is not yet
confirmed. )

Duling the Iast llve nronths the average waiting
time on the Roster frorn application for Advance-
nrent coursc to joining the course was 6 nronlhs
for Leacling Wrcn to Petty Ofncer, and one ycar
one nronth for Wren to Leading Wrcn.

The final Advancenlcnt course planned lbr this
yeal will be Advancen.rent 6/66. conmencing orl
24th October. 1966.

Advancement Courses
The Advancenrent Courscs this tenr lrale

inclr-rded No 3: L.Wrens A. C. Tallarrtyre arrd J. M.
Thorrras, Wrens M. L. Hill, K. E. Standish. E. K.
Martin. M. Stuart, V. V. Burton. B. A. Phillips.
Course No.4: L.Wren(M) S. Francis, L.Wren
K. Southall. Wrens N. P. B. Brookes, P. Hutchinson,
P. M. Sutton. E. M. Currn. J. Wood, D. Whitelock
and G. A. Tleyrvin.

R'clease/Marriage
Wright, J. M., L.WRO, Goldcresr. Sawyer, S. M.,

WRO(M). Sea Ea,qle. Arthur. S. A., L.WRO(M).

.IEFFREY HUNTER

WRN's pin Upl

Scu Eugle. Goddard, wRO. Whitehall W/T.
Hardy, L.WRO. Sealtuxk..lohnson, M. B. M.
WRO(M), Sea Eaglc. Keenan, L.WRO. Whitehall
W/T. Kcnworthy. J. WRO, Golr/clr,.r/. Marsclen.
L.WRO, Seahav'k. Maycs. WRO(M). Seohavk.
Rylzrnce, S. A. WRO{M). .Scu Eaglc.
Release

Mills. L.WRO,Sealtuttk. Broun. F. A. WRO(M)
Scu Eagle. Brooks. L.WRO. Saaltan'k. Bentley,
L.Wren, Seahawk. Thor.t.tpsort. A. M. L.WRO.
Whitehall W/T. Doyle B. L.wRO(M). Sca Eagle.
Krright. V. C., L.WRO(M\. Scu Eugle.
Routine Drafting

Details are contained in the rlain Dral'ting
Sect i o n.
Engagements

Tallarrtyle A. C., L.WRO to NAMI Pilchcr.
Rr.\AS Yeovilton. Clervlorv Susan. Wren Pentbntke
to ROI(T) Davies, Puntu.
Marriages

Chief Wren Miliarl Cole l/<,r'r'rr-t to Radio
Supervisor Bell on l6th Jirly.

Clrief Wren Janice Culpan .\tertrtt'.r'to J. Walsh,
Fleet Air Arrl otr 2-1rd Jull .

" .\,.,,.,,i#itwhi:t



The "Sir Winston Churchill"

THE SCHOONER ..SIR WINSTON CHURCHILL'O
by JRO A. KemP

On Sunday 3rd April, I joined the schooner
Sir Wittston Churchill in Portsnrouth harbour as a
crew member for her second cruise. On arrival on
board I found that the crew was to consist ol boys
from all walks oflife; factories, public schools, the
Services and trainees in other trades.

Once the n-rajority of the crew had arrived we were
gathered into the mess and the First Officer divided
us into three watches. Each watch had an officer in
charge, a watch leader and twelve crew members.
We found that we were to work a four hour watch
system with the dog watches as in the Royal Navy.
The watches were the main, fore, and mizzen
which in tunl were divided into port and starboard
watches. At sea, the port or starboard watch would
carry out the duties of helmsman, lookout, galley
hands or keeping the ship's log up to date. The
watch not carrying out these duties would be on
stand by and when required, would prepare the
sails and man the rigging rvhen altering course or
trimmir-rg the sails. In harbour only two of the
watch would be required onboard to act as quarter-
master and bosun's mate. We also found that we
would each have a turn at daymen's duties which
entailed assisting the engineer and the mate in
carrying out minor repairs and painting parts of
the ship.

In spite of numerous nautical terms which we had
to master before we could become proficient
nrenrbers of a sailing vessel's crew, at 11.45 on
Monday we got underway and headed for the
harbour mouth wherc Conrmander-in-Chief Ports-
mouth's barge left us. We continued in the direction
ol Ryde where we dropped anchor. We then spent
an hour practising manning the various halyards
and mrtners, each watch under the supervisior-r of
its watch officet. In what was an amazingly short
time it was considered that each watch had enough
basic kr-rowledge of the drill and so we weighed
anchor, hoisted seven of our sails and proceeded up
the Solerrt for Yarmouth. En route we exchanged
iderrtities with some merchantmen. This, as a

Communicator, I found particularly interesting
though I did not actually take part in the exercise.
We were twicc called upon to "Go about". Erery-
one scurried to and fro and somehow successfully
completed the manoeuvre. On arrival in Yarmouth
we dropped anchor and settled down excitedll' for
our first night onboard.

By next morning the sea had become quite rough
and a fairly strong wind was blowingl ideal rieather
for sailing. Trying desperately to remenlber *hat
we had been told the previous da1', rre headed out
into the Solent, hoisted our sails, and made lbr
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Cowes. Some ol' the more darirrg, off watch. ven-
tured aloft to the crow's nest, mainly to take
photographs so that we would have a visual record
of our adventures. Before going aloft we were
made to wear a safety harness which helped give a

little confidence.

We left Cowes at 07.45 the next nrorning, under
power, but once in the Solent hoisted our main,
fore and nrizzen along with the inner and outer jibs
plus the foresail, then with the schooner keeling
well over to port, set course for Le Havre. I had
the duty of lookout and realised lor the first time
how complicated this job was. Apart from reportitrg
other ships we had to keep a lookout for lobster
pots, landmarks, flotsam and jetsanr of varying
sorts and also be able to recognise the lights of
other vessels in the dark.

ln nrid channel the wind dropped and as we
were running to a rather tight schedule, the engine
was started in order that we might arrive at our
destination on time. After a while a favourable
wind returned and we were manning our halyards,
a sailing vessel once more. As we were beconring
more proficient, the sails were lowered in a remark-
ably short time on arrival in Le Havre and the
harbour patrol boat soon shepherded us into the
harbour.

Next morning we had two and a half hours ashore.
Most of us would have preferred longer, as this was,
for many of us, our first visit to a foreign port and
there seenred to be lots to be done and seen.

We were delayed leaving Le Havrc while the iock
was flooded but once clear, our sails were hoisted
and on a course of 300 degrees we were on our way
to Dartnrouth. On Friday night we arrived in Tor
Bay, nruch to the relief of nrany of us who were
sick. The wind had steadily increased during the
day and by the end ofthe trip it was very rough arrd
the stonrachs of irrexperienced sailors suffered
accordingly.

Next morning, under sail, we headed lbr Dart-
mouth and on passage carried out fire practices and
life boat drill under the direction of the watch
officers. On arrival in Dartmor"rth we were greeted
by the Flarbour Master and the Customs Officer
and when the latter had cleared us we lowered the
boat and proceeded ashore to see what Dartmor"rth
was like. On Easter Day we were up early anci
ashore to church, after which we prepared for sea
and a little before I 1.00 sailed from Dartmouth.
As we approached the entrance of the river Dart
a one gun 'salute was given lrom a castle sited
high up on the hill. This caused considerable
exciten'rent and we all felt proud of our vessel as we
headed r-rp channel with all our sail spread.

Monday was spent off the Isle of Wight and there
was swirnming fbr the hardy. We also seized the
opportr-rnity to add to our photographs.

Late on Tuesday night we arrived in Dover where
the starboard generator was changed. Our old one
had caused some troublc to the engineer who lelt
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that unless a change *as nrade ou.r voyage would be
curtailed. The strong rvind on our departure made
the job of hoistirrg the rlizzen and outer jib nrore
difficult. The sea \\as at its roughest so far, and
waves were breaking over the bows, soakirrg the
hands manning the jib. The rain lurned to snow and
it was found necessary to strap the helmsman to the
r.nizzen to prevent hin-r lrom sliding across the deck
as we keeled in the wind. Once again seasickness was
rife and it was with sonre relief that we anchored in
the N4cdway ready to proceed to Chatham the
following morning. There u'e busied ourselves
squaring r"rp the ship. We also spread our awning as
there was to be an official cocktail part in the evening.
We were invited to visit a local youth club which
proved to be most interesting. After being shown
round and seeing the varied activities in which they
partook we were invited to a dance.

The next morning we all gathered in our mess and
discirssed our cruise. The Captain asked us if we had
any suggestions for its inrprovement and one or two
small improvements were proposed.

Or"rr goodbyes said, we set off for home, heads full
of the happenings of the previous fourteen days. It
was an experience which I shall remember for the
rest of nry life and one for which I am proud to have
been selected.

Congratulatiorrs to "Sr'r Winston Churchill" on

winning her class in the Tall Ships Race.

NEW SHIPS 1966

HMS FIFE
by CRS D. L. Alderson

At lastl Tlre ship is oursl After a period ol six
rl1onths standing by in Fairfield's (Glasgow) the great
day canre on Jr.rne 2lst. 1966 when ttre commissioning
warrant was read out and we were confirmed as
the newest and nrost uLr to date warship in the Royal
Navy.

l-he cornnrissionirrg cerenrony -a ntost rrrovirrg

Commissioned



and memorable service-was attended by hundreds
of VIP's, friends, relatives and Fairfield's employees
(some of whom were perched precariously high on
top of the cranes). The principal guest was Her
Grace the Duchess of Fife who had launched the
ship. The list of official guests included the Chief of
Staff to CINC Home Fleet and Mr. Iain Stewart,
the Chairman of theBoard of Directors of Fairfield's
(Glasgow) Ltd. Mr. Matthew Pollock, the Clerkto Fife
County Council, delivered the last address, to the
ship's company and guests, indicating the very close
ties that have been forged between the County of
Fife and the ship. Evidence of this was provided
during the address by the Captain, Captain R. M.
Graham, MVO, DSC, when he told the ship's
company and guests that the ship's football team
will play in the colours of Dunfermline Athletic-a
challenge to that football club would only come after
the Captain had seen our team shape upl

The Communications department arrived en
masse (apart lrom the faithful stana by party!) late
on the Sunday night, were smoothly sorted out, had
a hot meal and were given a brief ship's programme
outline by the SCO, Lieut, Commander G. C. Ctark.
Within just over 48 hours they were sailing down the
Clyde and straight into a six day shake down cruise
en route for Portsmouth.

What Glasgow lacks in climate is more than
compensated for by the warmth and hospitality ol
its people, and I should like to record our gratitude
to HMS Graltam (RNR Clyde) for all her help and
hospitality, both professionally and socially.

The next few months will be a busy period for the
staff, not only acquainting themselves with the ship,
but also liaising with the WSTG personnel wherever
possible, to get the equipment 'set to work'. Once
this has been accomplished, we shall extend invita-
tions to all Communicators to come and visit the
world's most modern warship.

All Communicators will have seen by now
pictures, stories and even cartoons, commenting
on the two young lady scientific officers on board

for computer programming-another "first" for
Fife in naval history.

One of the first signals we received when entering
Portsmouth harbour revealed another unique
situation: "From the oldest to the newest-
welcome" read the signal. It was from the navy's
oldest ship in commission, HMS Proteclor. Captain
Graham has also been her Conrmanding Officer.

HMS MINERVA
by the Staff

Contrary to popular belief, we are not a Bar Boat
but one of the latest Leander class frigates, nanred
after the Goddess of Wisdom and commissioned at
Newcastle on the 22nd May.

The SCO, Lt. Christie, affectionately known to
the staff as "Corpus", drives the department on-
wards and upwards. We have a rather large staff,
numerically and in the case of RO's Chardola and
Marsden, physically. They have been put on a
strict diet by our soccer trainer, LRO Lowry. RO
Bell has been told to put on weight ! The lather ol us
all is LRO Allen and our RO2's are Taylor and
Goff. LRO Drew and RO's Knight and Jones,
armed with screwdrivers and pliers, are slowly but
surely furnishing the Conrms mess and offices.
LRO Bagnall has the responsible task ol being 'sea
daddy' to the junior mernbers of the staff who have
been absorbed into the department with hardly a
ripple. LRO Mellor is our frustrated correction king
whose day is spent chasing the CB omcer with the
cry, "But sir I haven't had it".

We hope to be well represented in the Command
Boxing Championships by RO's Kerslake and
White.

Preparations for our forthcoming work-up are
well in hand. RS Smr-rllen, RS Smith and Yeo
Tweedie-Walker's efforts along this line are proving
that their talents for instructing those without the
know-how can sometimes be very lewarding.

GHOST IN TIME
by RS P. E. Kersey

I think I was going through a period of post-death
depression.

I had a very quiet funeral, which I rather enjoyed,
but two things happened which really annoyed me.
Some folks don't have any sentiments and just
because I happened to say that I didn't want any
flowers but that they could make donations to
charity, old Mrs. Bundy had to comment on it.

Some of my friends had a little weep as they filed
slowly past me br.rt when old Mrs. Bundy got to the
grave she threw down some coke-dust straight from
her kitchen fire, turned to her gossip-mate, Mrs.
Frindle, and muttered:"Ashes to ashes, dust to dust,

he didn't give nothin' away 'afore he went bust."
I don't know about turn over-I could havejumped
up and throttled her. She and my missus were worse
than my in-growing toe-nails and I hated them botlr.

My other disappointment rvas the vicar. He's one
of those who puts up big notices outside his church
saying: "Don't Throw Confetti." When it was my
time to go, I didn't want any hymns becar.rse they are
so solemn and it's just too sad, so I asked for Mack
the Knife. Apart from sending the organist into
tantrums, the vicar didn't think it proper and
changed it.

Things didn't go at all well that day really. Alter
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they had all gone, tt poured with rain. Because the
winter nights were drawing in so quickly the grave
digger couldn't see to fill my hole in. It was well after
closing time at the Rose and Crown when Harry, my
young ex-workmate, teetered up to the edge of the
grave, shed a few alcoholic tears and then fell in-
right on top of my box. He spent several minutes
cursing me for getting him into the predicament.

Anyway, that was some time ago. I've done my
apprenticeship as a ghost's mate and now am a
professional, but it wasn't easy to start with.

When you're just about to pop off you think to
yourself : 'Well, I wonder if I'm goin' to hell, or have
I been good enough to go upstairs?'

At my last reckoning the only thing I could think
of that might be worth a trip down below was the
time when I tried to get rid of the wife. We lived a cat
and dog life for years and she was always nagging
about something. No sooner had she heard the last
click as the gate closed behind me after a day's work
than that witch-like, screaming voice would pierce
the gloom of the evening with: "Get those filthy
boots off before you come up that clean path-I've
swept that today." It even got to the stage when I
couldn't put my feet up after a meal because of the
stupid cat. "Take your smelly feet off that stool, will
you? You know darned well that Moggie must have
his nap after the big meal that he's had. And you
haven't got the coal either I see-wi// you put that
paper down and listen to me !!"

Well a man can only put up with so much useless
gibberish and then the dormant volcano inside him
becomes active until he blows his top. I tried to blow
hers by crushing up twenty seven sleeping tablets in
her spuds one day. She was sick after dinner which
rather depressed me, but I don't mind any more
because I'11 never see her again and that alone makes
me happy.

As I was saying, it wasn't easy to start with. When
I got up to those Pearly Gates they wouldn't even let
me in. 'May I see your card, please?' says this chap

at the gate. Needless to say I was rather surprised.
'Card ?' queried I, 'I've only just passed on. I liaven't
got a card.'

'Hasn't St. Peter seen you then?'says he.
'No he hasn't,' says I, 'and I didn't pass him on

the way up,'
'I'm sorry,' says this chap, 'If you'll wait a minute

I'll see if St. Peter is busy'. With that he takes a
white dove from a cage, puts a message in its beak
and away it flies.

I couldn't get over this chap at all. .Scuse me.'I
said, 'But I thought everyone up here had wings and
played one of those harp things. Why have you only
got a sheet draped over your shoulders?'

'It's quite simple,' he said, haughtily raising his
eye-brows. 'I'm only an angel, third-class. A second-
class angel has wings and a first-class angel has wings
and a harp.l'

'Is promotion very good then?'
'Not bad. I pick up my wings next week, but we

have to wait a bit for harps because there are so many
in for repair and there aren't the cats about these
days you know. They say that once a cat is past
eight lives its gut isn't worth parcel string.'

At that instant two second-class angels glided up
on a double cloud, showed their cards and passed
through the Pearly Gates. Then St. peter appeared

"Evening, three-two-six.'
I flicked my head round to see who he was talking

to. 'I beg your pardon?'
'Three-two-six. That's your number. you're late-

I expected you up here last week. What kept you?'
'I. er. . . well, hung on-hoping-you know

what it's like down there.'
'Well, now that you're here, take this joining card

along to the doctor for a medical. Everyone up here
is split into three groups: those that are whole, those
that have parts missing and then sanitary inspectors.'

'Oh, I see. . . er. . . I'll go and see the doctor then.,
The doctor graded me as 'whole' and told me to

get along to the Angel Store to pick up my equip-
ment. I was amazed at the simplicity of the clothes.
No suspenders, detached collars or string pants up
here and I was really pleased with my white booti
which are replacbable every five hundred years. I
took an 'outsize' in sheets which fitted me as il made
to measure. I was then fitted with two size seven
haloes (one for Sundays) and that was me completely
decked out as: Angel Three-Two-Six, Third Class.

Because I had once been a rnotor mechanic, St.
Peter detailed me to work in the Cumulistic Depart-
ment. This consisted of dismantling old, black
clouds, polishing them into big, white, puffy clouds,
long, thin, wispy ones ready for the summer and
occasionally a golden-edged cloud which was
considered the Rolls Royce of all clouds.

I still wasn't very happy and had my eye on a
special job.

St. Peter was a proper angel-driver and it was only
after several weeks of trimming and scrubbing down
clouds that I was granted permission to serve an
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apprenticeship under Angel Second-Class, Two-
Three-Two. He had failed his First Class in harp
playing three times, apparently because he was tone
deaf, in addition to this he only had one good leg, the
other being from an old table.

He was the leading instructor in ghost-training and
had seventeen heart attacks and three nervous
breakdowns to his credit.

The course consisted of endless details about
weather conditions (full moon, high winds, etc.),
facial expressions, sheet movements, select places
to hide and a list of people Not to be Scared.
Although the latter differed from village to village,
they generally included the district nurse, the milk-
man, the local football team and the lady who called
the numbers at Bingo on Sunday nights.

St. Peter had told me that I could become a
Second-Class Angel depending on my results from
the ghost-training, but in the practical lessons I had
twice fai led miserably.

Then, one evening, I was out with old peg-leg
two-three-two and it happened.

It was one of those nights that the Instructions To
Ghosts pamphlet gives as a Grade 'A' example. A
full yellowy moon surrounded by clouds (last year's
models), a high wind that swished the church trees
in all directions and made the telephone wires scream
like banshees and a heavy rain that made the grave-
stones glisten.

Peg-leg and I sat up in the belfry, from which we
had a wonderful view. I could consider this as playing
on home ground because this was my old village
church and I therefore knew the ground well.

LETTERS TO
38 Mess, HMS Victorious,

B.F.P.O. Ships.
25th March, 1966

Dear Sir,
On board there is much uncertainty as to whether

Communication Ratings are G, T, or W. I would
therefore like to suggest that as every sub specialisa-
tion branch (i.e. Gunnery, TAS etc.) wears letters
under the same badge, would it not be possible for
this Branch to do likewise and under the wings to
put G, T, W or S?

Yours faithfully,
K. D. Rrcsmos (RO3)

*****
3l 7 Greenrvay,

Epsom, Surrey
22nd April,1966

Dear Sir,
LET'S GET UP TO DATE

With such modern equipment in use, it is about
time we improved our type of hand morse sending
equipment, especially when one has to use morse
on Ship/Shore il our RATT equipment falls over or
if there is too much interference for the receiving
station to copy our RATT transmission.

We sat and thrilled at the perfect night, watching
one side of the church roof glisten white as the moon
reflected in the rain-drenched tiles and the fallen
leaves being whipped across the path to pile up
against the many vertical stones.

I could just see my grave-stone behind a small
bush. Suddenly: 'Prepare for action three-two-six,'
said two-three-two, 'there's someone coming down
the lane.'

I glided down to my grave-stone where, just for
kicks, I had decided to hide myself.

I watched the person come in through the gates
and along the path with head and shoulders bowed
because of the driving rain. 'What a stroke of luck,'
I thought, as the person turned to come down the
path towards me and then I noticed that it was a
woman.

She came nearer and nearer and then, as she
reached the small bush I sprang, wailing, high into
the air using my most hideous formation of arms and
legs.

She didn't even scream. Just a quick, deep breath
and there she lay-my first success !

I didn't stop, but swiftly glided back to peg-leg and
on towards the Pearly Gates. We caught the last
cloud in, a number 13, and as we stopped at the
gates, St. Peter was there to congratulate me. 'Well
done, three-two-six, a fine achievement and in nearly
record time too. A few more like that and you'll be
getting a decoration. Do you know who it was ?'

'No, Sir,' said I, 'Who?'
'Your wife, three-two-six. She'll be up tomorrow.'

THE EDITOR
Having recently spent two years on Ship/Shore

at "ZSJ",I was astounded at some of the morse
one had to read, coming from both Merchant and
Naval ships. Much of it was unfortunately poor, so
I believe the answer is to go electronic.

A good electronic keyer can be made for about
€5, depending on the quality and extras required,
i.e. battery or mains powered, transistorised or valve,
with or without a monitoring oscillator. A pro-
fessionally made keyer can be bought for anything
between f16 and f30. I have made and bought
several, all doing the same job equally well, the only
difference being the prolessional finish.

One criticism is that the user will tend to go too
fast for the receiving operator. This can be over-
come easily by setting the speed control at the
desired speed, measuring the resistance of the speed
control "pot" and replacing it with a fixed resistor,
so giving a constant speed and almost perfect
morse.

The dots, dashes and spacing are fully automatic
so it is only a case of moving the keying lever to
what you require for sending a morse s1'mbol (usually
left for dashes and right for dots). Once the sideways
movement has been mastered, it is onll' a matter of
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practice before one is competent enough to use it on
a morse circuit.

The Americans and many other navies have been
using electronic and semi automatic bug keys for
years, so why don't we?

Yours faithfully,
E. McPnrnr, LRO (G)

"Holmedale",
Rectory Lane, Leybourne,

W. Malling, Kent.
20th April ,1966

Dear Sir,
I was most interested to read your article "Senior

Service" in the ConvuNrcAToR.
Surely the ex P. & O. liner you mention was

HMS Moloja not Malaya-I am sure the real
Malaya would be most annoyed at being confused
with a mere A.M.C.

You may be interested to know that I joined the
RNWAR in 1932 as a Watcher 2nd Class, was
mobilised in October 1939 (acting PO Tel) and
spent the first l4 months of the war in H M S Circassia
(ex Anchor/Donaldson Line) on the Northern
Patrol, very wet and icy!!

On my return to RNB Chatham early in 1941, I
asked for a shore station and was drafted to the
RN W/T station on the Falkland Islands-nearly as
hard, weatherwise, as the Northern Patrol.

I was released from Service in November 1945
and since then have been connected, successively,
with No. 9 district RNVWR (Southend on Sea);
Section Officer, RN Minewatching Service; Com-
munications Officer, Huddersfield Unit SCC andam
now Officer in Charge of the above unit.

I should be interested to hear from any of the old
"W.A.R." boys who may still be subscribers to the
CopruuNrcnton.

Yours sincerely,
Lmur. (SCC) F. B. RrvNor-Ds, RNR

*****
"Lyndhurst",

Dibbinsdale Road,
Bromborough, Cheshire

l0th May, 1966
Dear Editor,

Following the recent articles about the fleet
manoeuvres in the Med. in 1954, I thought that you
might be interested in the enclosed photograph
showing Chaplet leading the line during one stage of
the manoeuvres. Captain Wake Walker's comments
about the "belt and braces" method ofexecuting the
signals by both flags and voice are very interesting
but, as we once nearly found in Chaplet, this could
be hair-raising. As I remember, there was also an
administrative net of some kind being kept on the
bridge (to co-ordinate a gun salute?) and at one
stage we had a signal awaiting execution on this
latter net at precisely the same moment as a parti-
cularly critical manoeuvring signal was awaiting
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THE CRUISER LINE

Standard Distance Phew!

execution. This involved a turtr, out of colunrn, of
about 60 degrees and a reduction of speed from 25
to l2 knots. The inevitable happened when a voice
called out, "Execute, Sir", withotrt specifying what
was to be executed. The Captain ordered port wheel
and rang down the revs for 12 knots and it became
rapidly apparent that we were alone in this! Star-
board 30 and full ahead was the only answer
(ships were at 1i cables) and this in fact jumped us
back into the line so fast that the only ship to notice
ollr error was the one immediately astern who was
quietly having kittensl Luckily the incident did not
become an accident and at least one signalnran had
learned the importance of passing our signals
accurately. Meanwhile we were a little astern with
our gun salute-or whatever it was!

Perhaps I should add that the Captain of Choplet
was an excellent ship-handler . a Communicator
of course.

Yours sincerely,

Hucn CeMpsrt-r

**
WHrr*rerl W/T.

Dear Sir,
The Communication Branch is one of the few

not giving actual visual indication of the abilities of
its wearers. IvI (E)'s, for instance, with their three
bladed propellers, are in no danger of being mis-
taken for anything that they are not. The Army's
Royal Signals have in Mercury, tl-re winged messenger



of the Gods, an apt indication of their job. It seems
reasorrable to expect the RN Communicators to
have the sanre badge. Not only does it inform all
that they are Conrmunicators, but honours their
training establishment, which itself could have no
more apt title.

The now extinct Coders were allorved to wear on
their arms a cocle book, which needed no further
embellishment.

Present day Communicators are awarded their
badge as the result of passing a stage in their
training when, supposedly, they are beyond the
poirrt where they could damage the reputation of
the Branch. Surely a better reward is called for than
an emblem that has tc be explained to the r"rn-

riritiated ?

I am aware that there are difiiculties in prodr-rcing
the Royal Signals emblem of Mercury on a badge
constructed of coarse material such as ours, but
surely this is no reason for not.seeking ways and
means of overcoming them.

Under our new strlrcture, ratings are being trained
in all three sections of the Branch. This to nry mind
requires an indication on the uniform that these
ratings have been so trained. I have often been
asked whether I am (G) or otherwise. On ships, the
officers and Senior Ratings know who can do each
particular job; problems arise on a shore base
however. The Electrical Blanch have found that a
single letter in some cases will sulfice; in others two
are obviously required. As regards the question of
stars being subsituted for another system, everyone
seems satisfied with things as they are now.

Yours faithfully,
ROI (G) R. OsnonNr

The writer of this letter has been awarded a prize
ol f 1.1.0.

SIDNEY SMITH
By Commander "X"

In the early part of June, a figure known to many
Communicators left Naval Service after nearly
fifty years in the Queen's employ. This in itself is not
exceptional, but those who knew SIDNEY SMITH,
particularly in the lower deck, came to appreciate
the painstaking and thorough way in which their
interests were safeguarded in any way that was
within his power. He takes with him, I am quite
certain, the good wishes of all communicators the
world over for many years of happy retirement with
his wife in their home at Purbrook.

AN OUTSTANDING CAREER
SIDNEY ROBERT SMITH

Intpregnable 9 July,'17
Ganges Aug,,'17
Gerqniunt Apr.,'18 Med. Convoys

Ord. Sig.,
f)ec., 'l 8

Sig.

V/Sl Jan.,'39

Temp. CIerk,
Grade 3

Geranium Dec.,'18

Geraniunt Oct..'19
Victory Dec.,'19
Inconstenl Apr.,'20
Cotquest Feb.,'22
Vi(tor!
St, Fagail Jan,,'23

Calcutta Sept.,'23

Yictory May.,'26
Toreador June,'26
Windsor Jan.,'27
Somme Oct.,'29
Victor.y Nov., '32
Yortigetn Jan.,'33
Encouilter Nov.,'34
Vidoty May, '35
Wintlsor June,'35

Vi.toty Oct.. '35
Datiilg NoY., '35
Yictor)t Dec., '38
St. Vinccilt Jan..'39
St. George Sept.,'39

Mertury Jan.,'43
AJiikander Feb.,'43

HMSAS
Unitie Feb., '43

Mercury Sept., '45
Oct.,'45

Meruol' Oct., '45

Far East Mine Clear-
ance Flotilla. South
China Seas, Australia,
New Zealand. (Mines
laid by German raider
WoUb.)
Turned over to RAN

Capt. ,s. I .

Towing targets for
Whale Island
CINC America and
West Indies Station
General Strikc

6th DF Home Fleet
8th DF China Station

t:n o,l *':'ut:,.'

Out of Reserve for
Abyssinian crisis

8th DF China Fleet

Boys'lnstructor
Evacuated to Isle of
Man

Seconded to South
African Naval Forces

(Capetn. Instr. Duties)

Discharge to Pension
Employed in Drafting/
Division Office (Re-
lease Section), the Cen-
tral Records and Per-
sonnel Index Office,
and finally X Section
(Registry
Final Retirenrent.

A/L Sig.
June,'28
L. Sig.
June.'29

A/Yeo. Sig.
Oct., '35
Yeo. Sig.
Oct.,'36
Ch. Yeo. Sig.

Sig. Boy
June, 3,'66
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ADVANCEMENT ROSTERS AT lst APRIL, L966

The following extracts from Advancement Rosters, revised with effect from lst April 1966 to include
recommendations made on 30th November 1965, are promulgated to give Communicators who are qualified
professionally (but not necessarily in all respects) an opportunity to gauge their approximate position on it.

Ratings lacking the necessary VG conduct qualifications have been included in the extracts. These rosters
rernain in force until 31st August 1966, being unaffected by recommendations made on 31st May 1966. Such
recommendations will be embodied in the roster when it is again revised with effect from lst September 1966.
Figures in brackets indicate the numbers not yet educationally qualified.

Advancement to
and No. now on Roster

CCY
12f

CY

CRS
183
Last Man ex re-entry

RS
Top man with
earlier basic date
lacks service qualification

LRO (G)
155 (16)

cRS (W)
Dry
RS (w)
Dry
LRO (W)
8 (4)

Intermediate Top man basic
29 date 13.3.63 3l

Position
on Roster

I
2-3
4-30

3t-64
65-91
92-123

Bl3's issued to six Trickle Advancements
Points monthsended3l.3.66 authorisedl.4.66-30.9.66
149 t2 3
148-146
145-tt6
tt4-82
79-63
62*40

t240
LRO (T)
130 (20) l-7

8-12
13-47
48-82
83-1 30

l-3
4-7
8-3 I

32-100
I 01-l 83

1

2-to
I l-18
19 48
49-100

101-1 55

52-34
33
32-27
26-19
I 8-5

168-166
165,164
163-149
148-84
83-29

39
29
28
27-23
22-12
I 1-3

t6

Intermediate Top man basic
8 date 31.12.63

lt60

l9110

I

4

4t130
2-3 10

Top nan lacks
VG conduct 4-8 9 8

The meaning of NORMAL, INTERMEDIATE and DRY ROSTERS.
For the purposes of operating the advancement rosters in the fairest and most efficient manner possible they

are classified as above.
A roster is treated as DRY ifthere is a shortage so serious that no unfairness is likely to result from advancing

men as soon as they are reported aseligible and without waitingforreportslromships,someof themabroad.
When the shortage is not so serious, but is too severe tojustify using the normal procedure, the rosteris classified
as INTERMEDIATE. This means that a form Bl3 is held for 3 months after it is known that the last of the
necessary qualifications has been obtained.
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The delay is long enough to allow a better claim on behalf of a,man serving abroad to reach the Advancement
Authority in time. When-reports of men qualified and recommended for advancement come in more quickly than
vacanciei occur a Roster gradually builils up. When a 9 months supply .of candidates is on the roster it is
classified as NORMAL. Advancern-ents are made from the top when vacancies occur.
NOTE. INTERMEDIATE does not mean that ratings will be advanced 3 months after they actually qualify;
although there is not a 9 months supply of ratings on the l oster there may be much more than a 3 months supply.
Ratingi are therefore arranged in oiOi:r according to the date ofactually qualifying and advanced^as vacancies
arise. fuhere however, more-than one rating qualifies on the same date, they are arranged in order of Basic Date.
Cumulative points totals are not used in deciding advancements from this roster, but are recorded for action
when the roster becomes classified as NORMAL.

ADVANCEMENT NOTES
by C. H. Sanders, Sub Lieut. (SD) (C) RN

Provisional Examination
HMS Nniad has now achieved her 4th success in

the PO (Prov) examination and so proves that this
examination is not in the "too difficult" category,
provided a man is of the right calibre and receives
encouragement onboard. The .RS and RS(W)
rosters are now DRY and the CY is at INTERMED-
IATE and so the greatest possible incentive is
provided for suitable LRO's to attempt this exam-
ination. The examination is of a completely practical
and oral nature. Success brings earlier selection for
the full qualifying course and, when rated, an extra
f5 l2s. on the basic rate per pay day plus extra
Marriage allowance.

Suitable dates for HMS Mercuty during the
Autumn Term are l3/14 September and 617 Decem-
ber. Application may be made for any other dates,
giving as much notice as possible.

Fleetboards
Leading Hands form over one fifth of the whole

Branch and so it is essential that large numbers
continuously qualify. The 4 week Fleetboard
Preparation Courses are still being run for Old
Structure ratings, with a satisfactory success rate.
It is too early yet to see how New Structure ratings
are faring in this examination but obviously the
position is being closely watched. It is no use merely
thinking that you might have a go at the Fleetboard
. . . put your request in NOW to be recommended

for the Leading Rate. You will at least be making an
attempt to receive that extra f5 5s. on the basic rate
per pay day.

SUB Specialisation Courses
These courses now form the greatest advancement

training load in HMS Mercury and are going well.
Obviously the greater sub specialist experience
obtained before commencing a course, the more
benefit obtained from the course. It is appreciated
that if men are not to return to the ship after a
course then it is better that the course be undertaken
at the end of the commission. There are, during this
interim period, sound reasons why such a step is not
always possible. CND has to maintain a Drafting
Cycle, has to draft ALL men for a course and has to
cope with the changes in numbers alloted to the sub
specialisations to deal with prevailing manning
commitments.

Fleetboard Aids
Cases are still coming to light where the out of

date Fleetboard Pamphlet is still in use. The guide
is a DCI published in January this year. The Training
Plans Office, HMS Mercur1,, holds copies of exam-
ination papers from recent Fleetboards conducted in
the Signal School.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Q. Was the sub specialist rate of pay recently

increased ?

l. Yes. DCI 240166 shows the daily rates of pay
with effect from lst April, 1966 to be RO2:
29s. 3d. RO2 (Sub Specialised): 30s. 3d. ROI
31s. 3d.

Q. How can a man secure a place onasubspecialisa-
tion course ?

L I n the case of the Far East, see the article in this
edition from STC Kranji. For all other areas,
CND will normally draft ratings to HMS
Mercury for a course,

8. With what subjects do RO2's qualifying have
the most difficulty?

,4. Morse, closely followed by Teletyping.
Q. Must a man have an "H" recommendation

before he stands a chance of selection for an
I nstructor's Qualifying Course ?

l. No. The rules must however ensure that the
most suitable, not necessarily the most senior
are selected for this important course.

O. Why are Leading Rates and above required to
teletype ar 40196?

A. 'fhe speed is tied to accepted NATO and
civilian standards for the equivalent appropriate
grade. Many communicators leaving the Service
have been thankful to possess such a skill.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
Apologies: The Editor regrets that articles from the following
arrived too late for inclusion:-
H.M.S.'s Belton, Eagle, Plynouth, Sea Eagle, Bellerophon.

Sr?b(, Poilsmouth Comcen No, 4 Wireless District RNR
Arti(les Receiv?d but not !et published:
"Photography" by LRO(G) Hancock. Gibraltar.
"Crash Draft to Mercury" by LRO K. W. Alner.
"Dress Ship" by Anon.
"An appointment with MineG(HOST)" by RO Barnes, Hezres.
"Jonah & the Pail" by CY Anon, Warrior.
"A moment in a sailors life" by ROI(W)'foy, Ftfe.
"Spotted at Last", "Communicator's Blazer Badge" and

"Communications 480 BC (and before)-1966 AD (and
after)" by ex CCY Lucas, BRNC Dartmouth.

"Naval Reflections" by CY Harrison, llqrrior,
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For quiok, easy, faultless soldering

Ersin Multicore 5 core solder is easy to use and economical.
It contains 5 cores of non-corrosive flux, cleaning instantly
heavily oxidised surfaces. No extra flux is required.i.a

.o o.

Containing 29 fcct of 60/4o
t8 s.w.g Multicorc 5 core
solder. Available in othct
speci6cations. Each carton
has a holc at thc top
tbrough which the solder
co convcnicntly bc drawn

SIZE 1 GARTOI{ tOW TEMPERATURE I BIB WIRE STRIPPER
SOTIIER I A]ID GUTTEB

h4l\-=

\'ltMr

ilT'',*\
Strips insulating without
nickiag wire, ots witc
clcmly, adjustablc to most
thickncsscs. Splits extru-
ded plastic twin flcx,

Spccifically for Printed
Circuits and High Tem-
pcrature Scnsitive Com-
ponents, 2r2 fcet of 6o/4c
lligtriTin Quality zz s.w.g.
ERSIN MULTICORE
SOLDER (sizc 9 pack I
containing 24 feet-216). I

i5l: tttn I 4/" each
At:ailableftom all Electical and Herduare shops. In case of dificulty uite to:

MUITIG0RE $0IDERS [TD., nrmrr flEirpsrEAD, lrERrF0nDsHtRE. (ltEilEr [EitpElEAD toto) 2M

SAVBIT SIZE 12 REET

Tbe size rz rcel contains
approximately roo feet of
r8 s.w.g. Savbit alloy.(Also
available in r4,r 6,r8 s.w.g.
in a size r qnon-s/-).

15/- each

GOING THE ROUNDS IN MERCURY

Term Dates
Autumn 30th August to 16th December
Spring 67 3rd January to l4th April
Summer 67 lst May to l8th August
Autumn 67 4th September to 22nd December

Dreadnought Block
The completion of Dreadnought Instruction Block

provides the Signal School with a second, large,
multi storied, modern, instructional building fitted
out to the highest standards. There are numerous
lecture and buzzer classrooms, a laboratory aimed
at the teaching of electronics and a large Inst-
ructional Cinema. All Technical, Procedure and
Organisation, New Entry and Wrens, Section
Officers and Instructors are housed in this block.
The Training Regulating, Classroom Allocation and
ECP are grouped on the Lower Ground Floor.

In the foreground is the special Communication
Systems Training wing, the fitting out of which is
expected to be completed within a few months. This
will provide "T" Section with modern, well laid out,
"mock ups" of typical Ship Fits on a scale never
before achieved in the Signal School.
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Dreadnought Block

For the first time in 25 years the old, faithful but
unsuitable Nissen hut classrooms will be placed in
reserve.

Future Developments
Financial approval has now been given for the

execution of the development plan. Site plans are
already being drawn up and construction will start
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within the next two years on the next stage whcih
will include:

l. Petty Officers' Accommodation
2. The WRENS Quarters for Ship's Company

and Trainees
3. 4 Junior Rates' Accommodation Blocks
4. Extensive alterations to Mountbatten Block
5. A Victualling Block

CHIEFS'CHATTER
Visitors to the mess during the ternr have included

Adn.riral Sir Frank Hopkins, KCB, DSO. DSC,
Commander-in-Chiel Portsntouth. tlre RNR Instruc-
tors, CPO's of the NATO Navies and the Arrny
Signals course frorn Catterick.

Sports Day brought a 3rd placing for Dennis
Forth in the Long Jump but it ntust also be recorded
tllat the Pres. was beaten by a short head by the
Conrmander in a 'handicapped' Veterans 99 yard
dash.

Congratulations to Lofty Mcteod who capped
many fine'whistling' perfornrances by refereeing the
l-l draw of a first ever fixture between an England
Amateur XI and tlre Con-rbined Services at Leyton.

Tomnry Tucker's Terrors are 'perfornring' on the
cricket pitch and with ten men and a fair wind
have chalked up their first win.

The mess had to part company with both the
Sea Dads Trophy and the 'Dart' last term but we
have a recovery programme in ntind.

Saturday, lst October, is the date for the re-union
(STAG) of serving and ex-service Cornnrunication
CPO's so we look forward to a dry night of wet
whistles. It's quite a thought that this particular
evening will bring back some members ol the 'EX
RN TELEGRAPHISTS I918 ASSOCIATION'.

PO's PATTER
After a successful End of Term Easter Dance, the

mess has been leading a sheltered life. Shortly though.
we have promise of a "break out" in that we defend
The Silver Dart and also have a social evening at the
end of June.

Yorky Kingsley will shortly be handing over the
mess chair to Jim Hartin, prior to going to the
outside world. Another change in the mess was that
Joe Love relieved Mick Muggeridge as Mess Sec.

SPORT The mess won the rugby and hockey
cups and are well on the way to retaining the cricket
cup. ln athletics we won the League and were placed
third on Sports Day. Naturally enough, and for the
fifth year in succession, the heavyweight brigade
literally carried away the tug-o-war.

SIGNAL SCHOOL NATTER
by LRO(T) G. R. Artingstoll

Once again it has been a very eventful term. We
have been visited by the Corrrnander in Chief
Portsmouth, Admiral Sir Frank Hopkins, KCB,
DSO, DSC, who inspected divisions on the lOth of
June. Tactical ratings of Cancortron 3 are visiting us
from Chathanr, and frorl New Zealand a happl'
band ear-marked for the frigate Blackpool. Recently
we were host establishment to the Norwegian ships
Stavanger and Bergen.

In the sporting world, the new entrjes had a close
win over the Signal School at our annual sports day.
Cricket we have played and won against the
Portsnrouth City Fire Brigade and Northwood
cricket club. In the inter-establishment tennis K.O.
conrpetition, Mertury beat HMS Bellerophon 5-4.

Our swirnming pool is in fr.rll cornmission and RO2
Roberts is in constant attendance in the life saving
role, with L/Wren E. Baker keeping a watchfirl eye
on her brood.

Weddings are popular this terrn, and recently
RO2 C. Terrill and RO2(W) K. Evans took wives.
LRO(T) Fox, our signal school mess sec., will marry
before leaving us for 'sweepers' in Hong Kong.

The r.rsual number of in's and out's have kept the
mess on the nrove. with LRO(T) Brown and LRO(G)
Taylor departing to civvy life.

ln the Mercury club, at tl-re helrn is CCY Archer,
we still enjoy our weekly dances on a Thursday
evening. with fan-rous groups such as the 'Talismen'
and the 'Moonrakers,'

Once a term, a stag night is laid on, and a snooker
competition is just finishing. We still have plenty ol
room here so hope some of you sea going types will
join us soon.

HMS MERCURY WRNS
Drafts Out

Wren Whitlock to S/. Angelo, Wren Dornlrorst
to President. Wren Baker to Dauntless, Ylren
Rowe to Presitlent. Wren Rose to Pembroke,'Vlren
Bissell to Dauntlass, Wren O'Gara to Daunlless
and Wren Martin to Sea Eagle.

Ship Visit
A visit to HMS Daintr by L.Wren Baker, 5

nrembers of the WRNS Ship's Company and two
Trainees proved to be thoroughly enjoyed by all.

Sport
Our netball team reached the final of the 1966

Inter-Unit competition to be beaten by WRNS from
HMS Victory.
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The cricket and tennis teams are through the
lst heats of the Inter-League matches.

Engagements

Snrith, V., L.Wren to RO2(G) [. Hulse, Hanrpshire.
Owen, J., L.Wren to LRO(T) R. Fox, Mercury.
Davidson, J. Wren to RS(W), R. Mackay, Zrgcr.
Rose, G. Wren to'RO2(G) K. Wharton, Mercury.
Young, P. Wren to SA(V) C. Northcott, Mercury.
Jepthcote, C. Wren to RO2(W) M. Soles, Mercurt,.
Downes-Martin, L.Wren to RO1 Swann, Mercury.
Stuart, N., L.Wren to EMI Purdy, Collingv,ood.
(other IZRNS'r news on page 661.

NEW ENTRIES

HOWE DIVISION
by NE3

Howe division has followed the usual pattern this
year. We have said goodbye to U32, U33, OAl9 and
OA20 and welcome 0A6, OA7, OA11, U7 and U8.

CND continues to give us suitable ships lor
continuation training: Fearless, Minerva, Triunrph
and many others in the fleet. It is good to see so
many old members coming in from these ships to
qualify for their second class rate and to sub special-
ise. Among the latest batch have been D'Cruz (OA5)
Powell, Fox, Land and Turvey (OAl l).

The highlight of the term so far has been Open
Day. The weather was kind and fathers, mothers,
brothers, sisters and friends came lrom places as far
apart as Durham, Devon and Dover to see what
happens in Mercury and to witness the New Entries
inter-divisional sports. It was a pleasure to talk to so
nrany and discover how keenly interested they are in
all that concerns their sons. The day had a specially
happy ending when RO3 Mounter collected the
Athletics trophy for the division. The whole team,
under the guidance of P.O. PTI Stephenson, won the
trophy by a clear 37 points.

Three members of the division, RO3 Elvin, RO3
Cuthbertson and JRO Kenrp had the good fortune
to be selected for a cruise in the Sail Training

Schooner Sir LVinston Churchill, an experience they
thoroughly enjoyed. It is hoped that we will be able
to get nore opportunities for this kind oladventure.

As Summer leave draws near we shall be preparing
to say our goodbyes to the familiar faces of OA28
and OA29 and to welcome the new classes who will
be arriving to take their place. To them and all other
present and ex-members of the division we wish the
best of healtl-r and fortune for the future.

RN COMMUNICATION CENTRE
SINGAPORE

It seems that there are many Communicators,
even in the Far East, who have only a vague idea of
the RN communication set-up in Singapore. A
brief history and description nright therefore be of
interest and value.

Suara W/T, situated close to HMS ler.ror.in the
Naval Base, has always provided the transmissiorr
facilities and until recently served Kranji wireless
station only. Kranji, midway between Singapore
City and the naval base, combined the function of
Comcen and receiving station, using a teleprinter
link to a Signal Centre in Naval Headquarters.

Two years ago, a rlajor change occurred when
the Naval HQ Signal Centre expanded into a
Comcen with control ol all communication services
other than morse. The latter still terminates at
Kranji. Since then a steady build-up has continued
until the RN Conrcen, with a staff of 4 officers and
I 30 ratings, now occupies virtually the entire
ground floor of South Wing West Block ol HeN.

So rluch for the past and present. The big event of
the future is the expected arrival in October this
year of 29 Wrens to join our staff. We extend them a
sincere and hearty welcorre and the prospect of
thousands of signals to play with.

In work and play we seent to get along very
nicely with our RAF and Army colleagues

. and inter-Service visits etc.
have berrefitted all concerned.
We have a free exchange of
views and ideas work-wise
but thc sporting trophies seerrr
to be firmly in place in the RN
Comcen trophy case.

We like to think that in
common with all good firn-rs
our policy is one of continued
inrprovement. Visits and con-
structive "drips" (via SCO's
or Senior Ratings please) are
always welcon-red since this
contributes ntore than any-
thing else to a reasonable
standard of service.Howe Division



COMMUNICATION BRANCH NEWS
COMMUNICATION SYSTEMS

A SIGN OF OUR TIMES
by Lieut. Cdr. J. C, Appleyard-List

When the first HF Synthesiser appeared in ships
it was welcomed as a great advance. At first sight it
was the ultinrate in frequency determination, so
easy to operate and so little background knowledge
required of its workings. Gone were the traditional
MO Anode and Grid dials, the doublers, buffers,
tuning books, curves and tables. For the first tirne
it was even possible to go to a transmitter and read
off directly the frequency to which it was tuned.

But little did those who first welcomed the syn-
thesiser for all its obvious advantages, realise that
with its introduction would come an era ol new
telecommunications techniques, pnd that this era
would necessitate the greatest revision in equipment
usage and thinking to take place for 50 years.

Many of those reading this article will already have
tasted the synthesiser's 'recoil' in the form of circuits
that never were, especially SSB and FST circuits;
even more will give a wry smile when they are
reminded of how quickly they had to take an
interest in Assigned and Suppressed Carrier fre-
quencies, Arrangements and Offsets, modulating
tones and frequency shifts; bauds and occupied
bandwidths.

For the truth is that though the improved design
ol modern equipment has relieved the user of
having to know as n-ruch about what goes on inside
the set as he did in the past, the equipnrent is useless
in the hands of those who do not fully understand
how to apply it to the system of which it is part. In
practical terms: Whether to offset? By how n-ruch?
In what direction? And from where? Gone are the
days when you could get away with an off-frequency
transmitter, or could search for the other station if
he didn't appear where you expected him. The equip-
ment now does exactly what you tell it to do and if
the instructions it receives from the operator aren't
precisely the same in every ship, the odd-n-ran-or.rt
might just as well pack up and go home. To ensure
you aren't the odd-man-out, your system knori-
ledge has got to be as accurate as the equipment
you are using.

This doesn't mean knou ir.rg the difference between
a Hartley and a Colpitts Oscillator, or a valve in
Class A or B operation; but it does require a good
working knowledge at block diagrarn level ol the
system as a whole, plus a thorough knowledge of
frequency definitions and agreed system nomen-
clature. There are only a very few parts of a ntodern
equipment which it is necessary for the user to
understand to circuit level. The days when a user's
degree of skill was measured by his ability to read a
circuit diagran-r from A to Z are fast drawing to a
close.

All this has demanded a long and critical examina-
tion of equipment training in the Royal Navy; the
necessary review of Theory and Technical instruc-
tion at all levels has just been completed at Mercury
and the results will be promulgated in Change I to
the CTM later this year.

By the way of advanced notice and because the
necessary alterations have already been incorporated
inlo Mercury syllabuses, the principal changes
resulting from the review are given below.

Theory and Technical, traditionally taught as
separate subjects, are now taught as a single subject
called'Comn-runication Systen-rs'.

At all levels the number of equipments covered in
the syllabus has been reduced to cover only those
rnost widely fitted. The introduction of PCT for
communicators has made it possible to cover the
remaining equipment, when required, outside
advancement syllabuses,

At New Entry and Sub-Specialist levels the
syllabus opens with instruction in telecornmunication
techniqr.res, given by an Instructor Officer. These are
then applied to selected equipments as a preliminary
to the block build up of those sets, and together they
provide the basis lrom which a T Section instructor
then teaches the use of operator controls. No time
is spent on AC or DC Theory and no circuitry is
taught. As much emphasis as possible is placed on
practical. This constitutes a 'B' Standard ol know-
ledge and is the highest to which any rate below
Radio Supervisor is taught on course.

Radio Supervisors on their 20 week course, and
RCI's start with a grounding in DC and AC com-
ponents and principles to enable then-r to under-
stand the principles behind aerial and filter tuning
and resonance as applied to other stages within
equipment of the older variety which is still widely
fitted at sea. Teaching to circuit level is only resorted
to when strictly necessary to provide a background
fron-r which to achieve rnore efficient operation.
The saving r-r-rade by cutting out circuitry as an end
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in itself is devoted to a major block of sessions on
systems and everything that leads up to offsettirlg.
Instruction is given on certain of the most widely
fitted eqr.ripments from the handbook, first by an
lnstructor Officer, then jointly by an Instructor
Officer and a T section Instructor. and finally by a T
Section Instructor. ln addition to learning to tune
and operate this equiprnent, the RS and RCI are
\ow taught how to localise laults which may
develop in it by the use of front panel test arrd
nronitoring facilities, to the point where separate
test equipment would be required. Though the
rrajority ol senior rates have acquired this know-
ledge in the past and have used it to save maintainers
the tirle they would have to spend in diagnosing
the fault for thenrselves, it is now possible to
incorporate this very valuable user function into the
definition of an 'A' standard of knowledge. It is

enrphasised that this is not a take-over bid by the
user, but a means ol fornralising a practice which
has existed in most ships for many years and is to
the obvious advantage of both user and maintainer.

To sunr up then, the synthesiser. and the new
telecomnrunication techniques for which it has
paved the way, require of the user a fundanrentally
different approach to his new equipment. It is now
essential that all those who are in any way respon-
sible for operating modern equipment. or for
planning its use, nrust acknowledge the changed
circumstances and be prepared to meet the challenge
which they set. The enrphasis for the user of modern
equipnrent is now very rnuch on the systems approach
at the expense ol pure circuitry. Only if we realise
that professionalism is now nreasured by an under-
standing ol systenrs as a whole and focus our
interest on the new pastures of Arranger.nents and
Offsets, will the Navy reap the berrefit ol the ex-
tremely costly re-equippirrg proglamrle on which
it has er-nbarked.

THE CONTRIBUTION BY ASWE
TO COMMUNICATIONS AND

ELECTRONIC WARFARE
by Cdr. C., ASWE

Where does ASIVE fit into the MOD Organisation?
ASWE conles under thc Director Ceneral

Weapons, who is responsible to the Controller lbr all
weapons systenrs, and this includes comnrunications.
The Chief Scientist and Head of Prodr.rction are also
Director Weapons R and D Surface (DWRDS) and
Director Weapons Prod. (DWP) and the Captain
altends DCW's management team nreetings; so that
in addition to being arr indcpendent R and D
Establishment, ASWE forrrrs part ol'a MOD
department.
What does ASWE contribute?

ASWE's contribution to conrmunications and EW
can be sunrnrarised as follows:-

(a) Design and developnrent ol new equipment
fbr ships and slrore stations. The errd product
ol this is usr.rally a developnrent rrrodel.
production specifications and drawings and
equipnrent lists, test schedr-rles, nraintenance
routines, handbooks. and agreed repair
policy with DGD & M.

(b) We plan the installation ol new equipment.
This r.neans drawing up an irrstallation
specification and drawings and doing a lot ol
work in the layout stage to ensure that all
equipnrent will be conrpatible.

(c) Har ing der eloped equiprnent. it is our'
responsibility to procure it. We arrange
production contracts to br.ry equipment: we
carry out inspections during nranufacture and
test the equipment.

(d) Alter it has been fitted in a slrip it is inspected
by a special team ol user and technical
officers and undergoes sea trials. In this task
we work closely with Mer<'ur1',

(e) We also deal with the post desigrr of eqr-rip-
ment necessary to overcome design faults or
inrprove perfornrance to nreet a new require-
nlent.

(f) Other tasks in the Establishrlent include:
(i) Aimed research to prepare the way for

the next generation of projects.
(ii) The assessnrent of new systems and

special irrvestigations which have to bc
carried out fronr tinre to lirlrc.

'fo do this there are two rlain departn-rents withirr
ASWE, narrely the Research and Development
Departnrent, which is the job of the Royal Naval
Scierrtific Service, and the Production Department
which is staffed by Production Pool Engineers and
sLlppof ti ng personnel.

There is also a sprinkling ol Naval User ancl
Maintainer Officers to help arrd advise both depart-
nrents and provide a liaison with tlre Naval Staff,
Schools and Sea-goers. These arc known as the
Application Officers.

0
0
o
o
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The Sear.nen Application Officers are Executive
Officers who have sub specialised in communications,
gllnnery or navigation and direction. Their prinrary
duties are as lbllows:-

(a) To liaise between the project and staff
divisions to ensure that staff targets and staff
reqLlirements are ainred at providing the
best reslllts.

(b) To advise the project on the service environ-
rrent and interpretation of the staff require-
nrent,ntaintaining liaison with the naval staff
and user schools concerned, and ensuring
that the agreed characteristics are kept up to
date.

(c) Assisting the Scientific and Experin-rental
officers in every way possible and in particr.tlar
in organising trials ol equiprlent.

The Technical Application Officers do much the
sarlle except that they are concerned with the nrain-
tenance ol the equipntent. Seamen and Technical
Applicatiorr Officers work in pairs, one of eacl-r
being allocated to each project. ASWE is the only
hardware Establishment which includes both research
and developr.nent and prodr.rction, and we feel very
strongly that the tearn of scientist, production
engineer and naval officer is a strong one, and does
nruch to reduce the difficulties of introducing
eqr-riprnent into service in the shortest possible time.

How it is decidcd what ASWE does.
The authority for us to do work is a Staff Target

or Staff Requirer.nent. The former, particularly,
covers work in the airred research stage and the
latter the work on projects. Once a Staff Requirement
lras been raised by a staff division and agreed by the
Establishrrent, we draw r.rp agreed characteristics
which lay down in some detail how we are going to
rreet the Staff Requirenrent and this is agreed with
the Staff Divisions, olher directorates in DGW and
DGD & M. We also carry out the thror.rgh costing
which irrcludes a very careful estintate olthe men and
money required to develop any equipntent and the
final cost ol equipment in production.

It would be a waste of r.nen and money to spend a
lot of tinre and effort irr developing a new systetn
which the Navy subsequently would be quite unable
to pay lor when it cotres to buying one for each ship.

Of conrse, there are more Staff Requirerlents and
Staff Targets in existence than we have the men and
nloney to lvork on. Therefore each year's work in the
Establishnrent has to be agreed and the money
approved belore the beginning of each financial year.
ln fbct, about a year ahead, we draft a programnre of
all we think tl.re naval staff want or ought to have, and
we cost this year's programnte for money and rnan
power arrd thelt put it to the naval staff, co-ordinated
by DNTWP, to cut dou,n to size. This is not an easy
process and is contplicated by sLlch facts as whether
it is worth slowing down a project which is well
tundel way or whether in fact it is possible or
advisable to transfer scientists who are experts at

one thing to something else with which they are not
familiar, or may not like. Their available effort has
to be spread antong three cllstomers, DNS, DSAW
and DNTC and I would like to emphasise thar the
staff divisions, co-ordinared by DNTWP, finally
decide the year's programme and not the Chief
Scientist, ASWE. who can only give advice on sor.ne
of the practical difficulties of any alterations.

Collaboration
In recent years it has become evident that neither

our scientific man power nor our financial resources
allow us to develop all the things we need. There is
therefore an incentive to sharing research and
development with our NATO allies. For a nunrber
ol years we have been sharing ideas br.rt now we are
reaching the stage of working together on different
projects.

Short Cuts
Whenever there is a situation where there is more

work to be done than we have men or money to do
it, people naturally think ol short cuts. The qnestion
is frequently asked why we cannot buy more pro-
prietary items off the shell. This always sor.rnds
attractive, particularly to the chap who wants to
meet some urgent requirement and he usr.rally
manages to irnply that it will be quite easy to fit by a
ship's staff. ASWE has no desire to prevent require-
ments being met as last as possible, or to be involved
in developing something when a perfectly good
equivalent is available conrmercially. Nevertheless
the whole business of purchasing equipment for
naval use must be properly controlled and follow
certain basic rules il we are to avoid landing
ourselves in trouble and probably a lot of unforeseen
work later. Many examples could be quoted where
this has happened; in nearly every case the equipment
concelned has ttrrned out to have snags ol some sort
which are not apparent fron-r the nranufacturer's
sales talk (naturally) and a disproportionate amount
of effort has had to be expended in the end, at the
expense of some other itent that had been properly

''Ttt( WH>LE .srEtrr IVeNT Co,vMuNrCRtoQS' -I-H,S J;-pM
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programmed in the first place. We have therefore a
set of rules which have to be complied with before
proprietary equipment can be purchased.

(a) Draft staff requirernents and agreed character-
istics must be drawn up, and through costed.

(b) Sample obtained has to undergo a perform-
ance trial lollowed by design evaluation by
one of the R and D divisions.

(c) As a result of (b) assess:
(i) Degree to which it meets the require-

ment, and whether any mods. required.
(iD Degree to which maintenance require-

ments met.
(iii) Compatibility with power supplies,

control systems, etc.
(iv) Results of clin.ratic and durability tests.
(v) Analysis of components and valves into

service and non service types.
(vi) Adequacy of documentation.

(d) Recommend sparesrequirements.

A recommendation is then made as to whether to
buy. If approved, then a procurement specification
is drarvn up and must be agreed with the conlractor
before a production contract can be placed.

This may sound a tortuons process but bitter
experience has shown it to be necessary. The money
and effort to carry out this process have to be
programmed and even if all goes well and no
modifications are required, there is a built in
gestation period while installation specifications are
drawn up,'E' listscompiled, maintenance instructions
and handbooks written and edited (commercial
publications are rarely much use to the RN as they

stand), Dockyard repair policy agreed and necessary
test equipment eval,rated and provided il needed.

Unless this is properly done, the users and
maintainers in the Fleet soon meet difficulties. This,
of course, leads to defect reports which ASWE is
expected to deal with in the Post Design Division.
Unless the proper procedure has been gone through,
this Division will not have the necessary technical
information, nor will they have been complemented
to take it on.

This is not to say that rules cannot be broken and
that, when really necessary, special measures cannot
be taken. What this procedure does do is to indicate
what degree of risk is being taken if any particular
equipment is bought off the shelf; it could be, for
example, fitted on the clear understanding that there
would be no Dockyard support, and repair would
have to be by replacernent. The irnportant point is
that this would all have been assessed and agreed by
all concerned.

Conclusion
I have in a short article tried to give you a thumb-

nail sketch of ASWE's contribution to communic-
ations and electronic warfare, and I hope, have
explained a few of our difficulties in giving
communicators all they would like.

I have sometimes heard it said thatcommunications,
especially, take second place to the missile guidance
or direction fields. Security prevents me from listing
the various projects, but I would like to point out
that nearly one third, that is over 100 S and E
officers, are working on communications and EW in
ASWE.

NEWS FROM
HMS CALPE

By Mr. S. Bensadon, Gibraltar HQ RNR Unit

"Sailor's Pride" was to be the first real NATO
exercise in which Gibraltar's own, recently commis-
sioned, Calpe would be providing additional
manpower for the Comcen and Maritime Head-
quarters.

With very little practical work behind them, since
previously everything was theoretical, seventeen
ratings, still in their provisional grading, volunteered
to assist in the Spring 1966 exercise. Seven were to
act as plotters in the MHQ and the remainder went
to the Comcen as message handlers and typists. The
writer, working in the Comcen, will naturally only
give an acount of events in that department.

The exercise took place from the 23rd February
to lst March, 1966. We were divided into three
watches, mine being "A" watch.

Probably due to our utter inexperience we found
that we had very little to do and as the hours went by
we felt rather embarrassed at seeing the regular
ratings and Wrens busily going about their duties
whilst we typed and duplicated the few signals that
were to be distributed around Gibraltar. However
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THE RESERVES
we did benefit by putting theory into practice. The
PO Wren and the Wrens in the MSO were only too
willing to help with advice over difficulties.

We approached our first night watch with some
misgivings as none of us had had any experience of
such irregular working hours. Nevertheless we found
that we were kept busy for the first part ofthe watch,



and it wasn't until around midnight that we began to
slow down.

The following day we were more familiar with
both our duties and the other members of our watch.
We were taught how to Llse a teleprinter and operate
the Teledist positions. This proved to be extremely
interesting and gave us added interest.

Too soon the exercise was over but the climax of
the whole period came when Rear Admiral T. W.
Best, as COMCIB, addressed those who took part
in the exercise, in the Main Plot. He gave a brief
explanation of what our task had been and how we
had all contributed, pointing out a few of the flaws.
We were then addressed by the Air Officer Comman-
ding, Air Commodore R. Deacon-Elliott, who
corroborated everything the Admiral said, and
thanked us for our assistance.

In retrospect I believe we all agree that so far as
"message handling" was concerned the exercise was
rather slow. This was beneficial to us for it gave us
time to keep up with our work and put our theory
into practice. It was also a memorable experience
which we thoroughly enjoyed.

JOIN THE RESERVES
The RNR is an excellent way of keeping in touch

with the Navy and also of making new friends. A
visit to a Division or Training Centre is interesting
and there is no obligation to 'Buy'.

The RNR Centres and Units are located at:-
London, Southend, Maidstone, Reading, Exeter,
Bath, Gloucester, Birmingham, Northampton,
Nottingham, Leicester, Derby, Nuneaton, Dunstable,
Manchester, Warrington, Preston, Shefreld, Leeds,
Bradford, Swansea, Sunderland, Stockton, Norwich,
Ipswich, Hull, Grimsby, Lincoln, Aberdeen,
Newport-Isle of Wight, Bexhill and Portadown.

Headquarters Reserve Units
Northwood, Plymouth, Portsmouth, Rosyth,

Chatham, Inverkip.
For full details apply:

The Admiral Commanding Reserves,
Old Admiralty Building,

Whitehall. London S.W. I

The Reserves, Scotland
There are 3 Divisions in Scotland.

FORTH No 14: Is known as HMS Claverhouse.
The attached coastal minesweeper is HMS _i(i//ie-
crankie. The large, well equipped building is on the
south bank of the Forth.
GLASGOW No I 3 : Is known as HMS Graham. The
attached coastal minesweeper is HMS C/yde. The
building is situated close to the docks to the west of
Clasgow.
DUNDEE DIVISION No 10: Is known as HMS
Unicorn.It is an old ship moored on the Tay near
the centre of the city. The attached coastal mine-
sweeper is HMS Montose. Attachedto this division
is a Wireless Training Centre at Aberdeen.

In order that attendance leaves one in no way out
of pocket there are generous allowances to cover
every contingency.
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SUMMER CROSSWORD

b/ ANN JEwrLr-

Allentriesshouldbeaddressedtothe Editor to arrive no later than lst October. ,\ prizeof ONEGUINEA
will be given for the first correct solution found.

CLUES
Across:-
1. I came with Ted to kill every tenth man. (8)
5. Tolaze about is not his habit where his hobby

is concerned. (6)
9. "Behold her, single in the field,

Yon__ Highland Lass!"
(W. Wordsworth) (8)

10. A rodent appears after a large bottle loses its
order of merit. (6)

12. Sounds the sort of plant to interest an estate
agent. (9)

i3. Sebastian's sister. (5)
14. Can you twist this bale? (4)
15. Two girls make for a bit of a joint. (7)

19. A Wren, confused with gold, is not conscions
of anything. (7)

21. I find help in the small advertisements. (4)
24. The Royal Academy has the total in arrears for

the branch. (5)
25. In the lee Baffin Bay becomes indescribable. (9)
27. No RM allowed in here this is usual. (6)

28. A country dance needs but a small company
and I'll come in, not backwards. (8)

29, The act of loading without nothing? (6.)

30. Post real letters for the bone around the ear. (8)
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Down:-
l. The correct amount of 7 ? (6)
2. The chicken - house surrounds a couple of

litres for a good old-fashioned breakfast. (6)
3. Rum at intervals may contain inspiration for

a nrorning song. (5)
4.
6.
7.
8.

ll.

15.

17.
18.
20.

Confused satires form a pedal-coupler. (7)
Venerated but weakened. (9)
ls this thick gruel used for ship's medicine? (8)
This impetuous fellow sounds in a hurry. (8)
"She shall be buried by her Antony:
No grave upon this earth shall-in it
A pair so famous." (Ant. & Cleo.) (4)
A satirr bow is sufficient for this sailor. (9)
One of the hills of Rome. (8)
When I am beaten it makes me harmed. (8)
The picture was not a long poem, though it
contained the elements of one. (4)

2l . Name one flower. (7)
22. Toss back between Ohio and us for an ancient

halfpenny. (6)
23. Little Leonard returns to the marsh for the

herb. (6)
26. "Tell me not,- 

-, 
that thou hear'st of this,

Unless thou tell me how I may prevent it."
(Rom. & Jul.) (5)

t
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IN THE SPACE
Matthews, 7,B2AN{

AGEAMATEUR RADIO
by CRS M. J.

From the early days when lvlarconi arrd Jackson
were breaking ground in the new found science of
Wireless, there have been "part time" individuals
who have put to work the theories of the scientists
and added their contribution to the annals of Science
and History. Thus has the Radio Amateur kept in
step with progress in the world of Radio.

Sputnik I was put into space by the U.S.S.R. in
1957 and within minutes of official announcement
that it was functioning correctly and transmitting on
both HF and VHF, radio enthusiasts all over the
world were tuning in to hear what has now become
the familiar "bleep bleep" from outer space. The
space era in electronics had arrived and the Radio
Amateur ',vas there to see it in !

ln 1959 an Association was formed in the Un'ted
States of America, with a view to getting the necessary
permission for an amateur constrLlcted satellite to be
put into orbit during one of the nrany military
launchings that were taking place. The project ',vas

called OSCAR Orbitting Satellite Carrying Amateur
Radio and many of the members were involved in
space communications for military and commercial
organisations.

The American Radio Relay League, the national
an'lateur radio society, approached the State
Department and the negotiations resulted in the Air
Force granting the necessary permission for an
amateur satellite to be launched during the firing of
the Discoverer rocket.

Oscar I was put into a space orbit on l2th
December, 1961. It weighed approximately ten
pounds and contained a l00mw transmitter oper-
atjng on 145 Mc/s which transmitted the morse
letters HI. The speed at which this sigr-r was trans-
mitted indicated the temperature inside the satellite;
the lower the temperature the slower the morse
speed-- a very simple form of telemetry. The speed
of the satellite was also measured by utilising the
" Doppler effect" on the transmitter frequency.

FORTHCOMING COURSES AT HMS MERCURY
Reatlers arc reminded that .for a rarietl, of reasons sonte oJ the courses shown belo*, tnay be cancelled or others

adtted and dates nav well change. The Jbret'ast is correct at the tinte o/'going to press. EDrroR.
Course
EWI
cY :.: ...
WRNS Advancenrent ...
JRO/RO3 Relresher
FBPC (C) (T) (w)
RO2 Exam
Fleetboard (G) (T) (W)
RS
JRO/R03 Refr'esher
RO2 Exan-r
J RO/R03 Relresher
RS (W) ...
R02 Exanr
JRO/RO3 Refresher
FBPC (C) (T) (W)
RO2 Exanr

Commence
5th September
5th September
5th Septenrber
5th Septenrber
l2th Septenrber
l2th Septenrber
l3th Septernber
l9th Septer-nber
l9th September
26th Septenrber
3rd October
l0th October
loth October
lTth October
24th October
24th October
24th October
7th November
l4th Noverr.rher
2l st November
2lst Novenrber
28th Noverrrber'
5th December
6th Decernber
l2th December
l6th December
3rd January
9th Jarruary
9th January
9th January
l6th Januarv

Complete
I lth Noven-rber
25th November
l4th October
9th September
7th October
l3th September
l3th September
I 7th February, 67
23rd September
27th September
7th October
1Oth March. 67
1 I th October
2l st October
lSth October
25th October
2nd December
I lth November
l5th November
5th May, 67
25th Noverrber
29th November
9th December
6th Decenrber
l3th Decernber
3rd January, 67
6th January
3lst March
9th June
I Oth January
lOth February

No. I

No. l

WRNS Advancenrent ...
JRO/RO3 Refresher ::: :.:
RO2 Exam
RS
JRO/RO3 Refresher
RO2 Exanr
JRO/R03 Refiesher
Fleetboard (G) (T) (W)
R02 Exarn
CHRISTMAS LEAVE
J RO/R03 Refresher
CY
RS (W) ...
RO2 Exam
FBPC (G) (T) (W)

No. 5
JC

JCX

No. 4
JC
JCX
JC
No. 4
JCX
JC

JCX
No. 6
JC
JCX
No. 5
JC
JCX
JC

JCX

JC
No. I
No. I
JCX
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Observations of these two things were recorded and
analysed at a later date. The first report of signals
from Oscar 1 was received from the U.S. Antarctic
base in Marie Byrd Land where the operators of the
amateur radio station, KC4USB, had been eagerly
monitoring the Oscar frequency. This satellite lasted
22 days and made 339 orbits before burning out in
the earth's atmosphere.

The success of the first amateur satellite spurred
the Association to produce a similar package with
one or two modifications, and six months later, on
June 6th, 1962, Oscar 2 was put into orbit. It lasted
l4 days having made 295 orbits

Having overcome the problems of launching a
simple radio package into space it was now decided
to design and build a more sophisticated satellite.
The resources of the Oscar Association were put into
full gear and a blueprint for Oscar 3 produced. It
was to be a "translator" type radio satellite which
would receive certain signals aimed at it from earth
within the lrequency band 144.075 Mc/s and
144.125 Mc/s and retransmit them between 145. 8 Mc/s
and 145.9 Mc/s. In addition to the translator it
would carry a tracking beacon, transmitting "HI",
for aerjal alignment and a 25mw telemetry trans-
mitter which would pass out information on battery
temperature, amplifier temperatLlre and battery
voltage.

Oscar 3 was put into orbit on March 9th, 1965,
and during orbit 6l the first trans-Atlantic contact
on 144 Mc/s was made between DL3YBA in Germany
and WlBu in Massachusetts, U.S.A. This was
followed by another trans-Atlantic contact, during
orbit 157, between EA4A0 in Madrid andWZAZL
in New York. Many inter-continental contacts were
made in all parts of the world and some of the
longest distances recorded include Alaska to New
York, across Australia, Buenos Aires to California
and Hawaii to the U.S.A.

As each satellite ended its useful life another came
off the drawing board and through the good offices
of the United States Air Force was put into orbit as
soon as a place became available during a current
rocket test.

Oscar 4 was launched from Cape Kennedy on
December 2lst, 1E65. All did not gb right with the
launching of the Titan rocket and all the "packages"
were deposited in space in very irregular orbits,
Oscar 4 had an apogee of 20,600 miles and a perigee
of 127 miles, and it was soon obvious that the life of
the satellite would be shorter than previously had
been expected.

Oscar 4 contained a more advanced "translator"
system, being capable of picking signals up on 144.1
Mcis and retransmitting them on 431.9 Mc/s. The
beacon transmitter was radiated on 431.02 Mc/s.
Despite its short life, about three weeks, contacts
were made across Europe and several stations from
the United States of America were heard in the
United Kingdom.

The OSCAR Association are now well advanced
in the design and construction ofthe fifth satellite to

His savings are piling up

-are yours?
Provident Life progressive savings scheme and
Life Assurance offers you, at age of 18, a cash
payment of {969 when you leave the Navy after
22 years'service, plus life cover for the family.
For only {3 per month - or a pension of
{l95ll2l- a year at 65-saving and security.
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carry the name of Amateur Radio into outer space.
At the time of writing there is no indication of when
this nert satellite will be put into orbit.

What was learned from these early space experi-
ments? In addition to keeping themselves in the
forefront of space radio technology by designing,
building and utilising techniques used by their
civilian and military counterparts, the radio amateur

was also carrying out simple tests and measurements
in space and reporting their results back to a central
"clearing" house in the United States. Here, reports
from amateur stations all over the world, including
Gibraltar, were sorted out and passed on to the
authorities interested in space research. Here they
will be used to lead to a better understanding of the
"space" around us.

was hauled out of the water within minutes. Having
that experience during our first run as a ResDes
pointed out the vital necessity of this sometimes
boring duty. We shall never mind when a BRAVO
ALFA 27 comes our way again.

'Appy 'Arry will shortly be leaving such familiar
nrariners' marks as the Nab and Shambles behind.
We look forward to passing the Johore Shoal Buoy,
inward bound as CONFESDESRON ONE.

What lies in store for us remains a mystery
locked in the secure stowage of COMFEF's
Headquarters. We do hold high hopes of calling at
the Spring of Arethusa in Sicily as the ship passes

through the Mediterranean. lt was here that Nelson
watered his Fleet after months of searching for the
French. Shortly after this he found his quarry and
was victorious at the Battle of the Nile.

HMS ARK ROYAL
by R. S. Rayner

This contribution from 'Ark' comes at a very
happy tin-re of the Comn-rission. We are anchored at
Port Suez awaiting the Northbound convoy into the
Mediterranean and have just conrpleted our second
Oil Embargo patrol in the Mozambique Channel and
though lacking the publicity given to the Bird Class
carrier, and the R.A.F. Gannet, we have had a very
lucrative six weeks.

During May we steamed 11,540 miles, which is
2,000 miles greater than the ship has steamed in any
one month in its life. The patrol time has been
highlighted by flight deck potted sports, 'Panark-
orama' internal Television shows, 'Three Ship'
RAS's, Shackleton Maildrops, and reducing
Mauritius to her knees with the extra volume of
Signal traflic.

RS Sumner was lent to NLO Mombasa Staff and
while assisting with the extra load of signal traffic
spent his tinre L & RA in the Rex Hotel, pleasing the
shareholders ol Tusker Breweries. Two LRO(W)'s,
Cotton and Charlesworth, distinguished themselves
on the football field by ending up in BMH but this
loss was offset slightly by the appearance of that
suave, smooth RO2 Morris from the Fleet Pool, who
maintained a steady patter on the night life on an
LFS billet in Singapore. The flag deck has been
painted again, and again, and again . . . (likewise the
hockey sticks).

SHIP.SHORE NBWS
NAVAL PARTY ALFA

by RO2 N. A. Morris

Party ALFA "in action".

Their existence known only to lellol pay office,
CND, Borneo Carr-rpaign veterans, lndonesian
Irrtelligence, and perhaps RN H Netley, four
Communicators are still fighting it or,rt frorl their
island location at Labuan, only 200 miles lrom the
Indonesian border.

For those who find it hard to recognize them
behind their swarthy skins, beards and mosquito
wounds, the party consists of ROI Palmer, ROI
Jacobs, RO2 Clifton and RO2 Morris.

Il any among you are still reading this article,
if ever your ship comes to Labuan, or if you're
one of those lucky people who never get ships
and you notice a shell shocked RO, festooned with
Army GSM's, shuffie into your local, just remember
that they all drink.

HMS ARETHUSA
Portland has made every one of us s*itch on

and think; a word ol thanks to Lieut. Comnrander
Laing and his staff for that. .lrethusa \\as thrown in
at the deep end during her first seek.

Perhaps the most valuable erercise to conte our
way was not scheduled. An airrran, jet-blasted over-
board from yi('torious's flight deck in the n-risty dusk
of a summer evening in the Western Approaches,
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MINISTRY OF DEFENCE

TELECOMMUN ICATIONS PERSONNEL

Are You Due For Releose ?

The Ministry of Defence has vacancies in theWhitehall area for
Special ist Teleprinter Operators.

Pay f15 0s. 6d. p.w., if 25 and over, rising to
f18 5s. 0d. p.w.

Earnings can be considerably increased by over-
time and shift allowance.

Hours 41 gross over a five day week.

Paid Leave 3 weeks a year.

Generous SICK LEAVE arrangements and LUMP SUM paymenr on
retirement or resignation after more than 5 years' continuous
service.

Written opplicotion, stoting ffade proficiency, to:-

Mr. A. J. SMART,
Ministry of Defence, DS 16,

Room 68, Old War Office Building,

London, S.W.1
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803 Squadron Scimitars

Behind r.rs in the Far East we lear,e a long. happy
and elTcient association with the Singapore Cor.ncen
during nurneror-rs joint exercises: if you go Far East,
go Joint. We have exchanged operators witl't 224
Sigrral Troop who stayed aboard for a week, while
the RO's went to ull country ASOC's at Butterworth
and Pecan to do a battle royal with the mosquitoes.

Alter our arrival in the UK we see the departure
to civvy street ol RS Surrner and LRO's Kay, Carey
and Lr-rpton. Later we expect to lose a few more to
advancernent courses al Mert,urt' and the STC at
Devonport. Instructions have beerr following their
steady plod.

We look forward to joirring the Horue Fleet.
Corrrrunicators remenrber, if you havc any oueries.
drop in and see us.

P.S. to anyone wishing a last nostalgic look at a
Strike Carrier'; we will be doing Navy Days at
Portsmouth.

HMS AURORA
Aurora's antics this ternt have taken her into much

wider fields, ranging from Bergen to Gibraltar. C)ur
primary task has centred on Flight Teant Training
since leaving GPM in Chatham in May and we're
getting so birdie mirrded that QM's are even piping,
"Attention on the ffight and weather decks", at
colours.

Bergen was a welconre break aller a quick work-up
and a per-iod in the Clyde. The majority of the staff
took fr"rll advantage of the snow at Voss and the
R.No.N. ski ing instructor-rro broken bones this time.
Our renowrred CCY, Tonr Ryrie, was at one stage
seen to sink in a drift rlhile taking a photograph of a
particr.rlarly good "sr-rbject". Bcrgcn also olTered the
charrce of retunr visits betrveen the R.No.N. and
ourselves and we had quite a few I.C.S. queries.

Towards the end of the GPM. CRS Arthur Farrar
was relieved by CRS Halry Vincent-Spall. Arthur,
safely settled ir-r "T" Section, is ready to reveal the
rrysteries of our ICS to all who listen!

Staff changes aboard are all too regular and we
seldom get a team before it starts to break up.
LRO(T) Ash has gone and has been replaced by
LRO(T) Taylor and LRO(C) Whiting leaves us
shorlly to FOST. His relief is ROI(G) Harrison.
ROI(G) Atrill, having completed his LRO's board
successfully, leaves soor.r for HMY Britunnia and we
wish hinr well in her. We get the usual host of
Juuiors and those rvho stay seem to enjoy thernselves.

On leaving Chatham and after a week's weaporl
training, we took the Army down to the Channel
Islands for a weekend. Sonreone forgot to tell us
that it's dry there on Sundaysl Ah well at least the
sun shone.

The squadron visit and training cruise, which
was to have been to Lisbon, finished up in Gibraltar.
It had its compensations. Most of the lads were
given a much appreciated tour of the Comcen and
in turn, we played open house to the shore staff.

We have a visit to Dover soon for an eminent
Commonwealth statesman and the CCY is fighting a
losing (?) battle with the SCO and TASO over
which jack we will fly. For those of you who are due
for home sea service, take the moans about Portland
with a grain of salt; it is by no nteans as black as it's
painted and there are even those who ask to stay on!
Our dear old Goddess of the Dawn continues to be

Queen of the Bill and welcomes all work-up ships to
her bleak and blustery stamping grounds.

HMS BERWICK
by Jumper

We are now nrany many nriles fror-n Pompey and
nrany are the sights we have gazed on since leaving
the shores of UK. One of these was Mombasa,
wlrere we spent 19 days. We had a stay in Aden,
then we stearned to Gan to refuel belore the final
burst to Singapore.

Or.rr ship's football, hockey, and basketball
teams have been soundly thrashed by the RAF but,
I hasten to add. this was our first lootball defeat and
so far the only one. We deleated HMS Manxnton,
tlre srrrall ships' cr-rp holders and are also into the
second round ol the China Shields Cup. This is no
mean feat we can assure you.

Many fornrel acquaintances were renewed on
our arrival at Singapore but we didn't have much
harbour tin-re belore we were off again, to takc
part in exercise 'Millstreanr'.

Alter this exercise we returned to Singapore
belore departing tbr Hong Kong and Jenny's side
party; no doubt more lormer acquaintances will be
ntet !

The staff are: RS Cherry, RS Turner, RO2(G)'s
Collings, Clark, Dwyer, CY Haines. LRO(T)
White, ROI(T) Massey, RO2(T) Sims, CRS(W)
Thorpe (Sqr"radron CRS), LRO(W) Sawyer, RO2(W)
Nonis and Rose, RO2's Gillard, Pitman, Wells, Cope,
Moud, RO-l's Watson, Farmer, Fisher, and JRO
Wilsorr.
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COMMISSIONING FORECAST
The following details are forecasts only; changes may well take place at short notice.
Details are given in the order, Ship, Type, Exact date if known, Commitment, (l) U.K. Base Port, (2)

Place of Commissioning (a) Type of Service, (b) Previous type of Service.

A/S Frigate, 29th September. Trials Crew, Comrnission 24th November 1 966. ( I ) (2) Chathan.
(a) (b) PS.
CMS, lst October. Recommission 9th MCM Sq. (2) Bahrain. (a) (b) FS Middle East.
Destroyer, 6th October. Recommission (Phased). (l) (2) Devonport. (a) GSC Med/Home.
(b) GSC Home/Med.
A/S Frigate, 6th October. Recommission (Phased). (l) (2) Chatham. (a) GSC Far East/Home
(b) GSC Home/Med.
Destroyer, 6th October. Recommission (Phased). (l) (2) Portsmouth. (a) GSC Med/Home/
Far East. (b) GSC Home/Med.
GM Destroyer, 20th October. Recommission (Phased). (l) (2) Portsmouth. (a) GSC Home/
Far East. (b) GSC Home/East of Suez/Home.
CMS, 10th October. Recommission 9th MCM Sq. (2) Bahrain. (a) (b) FS Middle East.
G/M Destroyer, 11th October. Commission. (1) Portsmouth (2) Newcastle. (a) GSC Home/
Far East. (b) PS (Bldg).
A/S Frigate, 27th October. Trials Crew to reserve on completion, Rosyth, (a) (b) PS.
A/S Frigate, 3rd November. Trials Crew. (1) (2) Devonport. (a) (b) PS.
Surveying Ship, llth November. Recommission. (2) Singapore. (a) (b) FS Far East.
CMS, 12th November. Recommission 9th MCM Sq. (2) Bahrain. (a) (b) FS Middle East.
A/S Frigate, 24th November. Commission (T). (l) (2) Chatham. (a) HSS. (b) PS. Trials).
CMS,24th November. Commission 3rd MCM Sq. (1) Portland (2) Portsmouth. (a) HSS. (b) PS.
Destroyer, November. Commission. (1) (2) Devonport. (a) GSC Home/Far East/Home. (b)
PS (Trials).
A/S Frigate, lTth December. Reconmission (Phased). (2) Singapore. (a) (b) HSS FS (date of
sailing) East of Suez.

A/S Frigate, 5th January. Recomrnission (Phased). (1) (2) Devonport. (a) GSC Hone/Middle
East/Home. (b) Home/W Indies Honre/W Indies.
A/A Frigate, 12th January. Recommission (Phased). (l) (2) Devonport. (a) GSC Home/Far
East/Home. (b) Home/S Atlantic.
Assault Ship, January. Commission. (2) Clydebank. (a) HSS/FS (date ol sailing) East of Suez.
(b) PS (Blde).
A/S Frigate, January. Trials Crew. Commission end February 1967 (T). (l) (2) Devonport.
(a) (b) PS.
A/S Frigate, end February. Trials Crew. (1) (2) Devonport. (a) PS. (b) PS (Blde).
A/S Frigate, end February. Commission (T). (1) (2) Devonport. (a) HSS. (b) PS (Trials).
Destroyer, March. Recommission (Phased). (1) (2) Chatham. (a) CSC Far EastiHome. (b)
GSC Home/Far East.
A/S Frigate, 2nd March. Recommission (phased). (l) (2) Chatham. (a) GSC Far East/Horne.
(b) GSC Honre/Far East/Middle East/Far East/Home.

. Destroyer, l6th March.Recommission (Phased) (l) (2) Chatham. (a) GSC Far East/Home.
(b) GSC Home/Med.

A/S Frigate, 4th April. Commission. (l) Chatham. (2) Southampton. (a) GSC Home/Far
East. (b) PS (Bldg).
A/S Frigate, April. LRP Complement. Gibraltar. (a) LFS. (b) HSS.
A/S Frigate, April. Commission (T) (FPS). (1) Rosyth. (2) Gibraltar. (a) HSS. (b) PS (Trials).
Destroyer, May. Recommission (Phased). (1) (2) Portsmouth. (a) GSC Home/Far East/Home.
(b) GSC Home/Med/W Indies/Homei Med.
A/S Frigate, end May. Commission. (1) (2) Devonport. (a) GSC Home/Far East. (b) PS
(Trials).
A/S Frigate, May. Special Refit (DY Control), Rosyth. (a) PS. (b) GSC Home/Med/Far
East/Middle East/Far East/Home/Med.
A/S Frigate, May. Special Refit (DY Control), Portsmouth. (a) PS. (b) GSC.
A/S Frigate, May. Special Refit (DY Control), Chatham. (a) PS. (b) GSC Horne/Far East/
Middle East/Far East/Home/Med.
A/S Frigate, May. Recommission. (l) (2) Portsmouth. (a) CSC Home/Far East. (b) HSS.
Destroyer, May. Recommission (Phased). (1) (2) Devonport. (a) GSC Home/Far East. (b) PS.
A/S Frigate, May 12th. Cornmission (T) FPS. (1) Rosyth. (2) Gibraltar. (a) HSS. (b) PS
(Trials).
AiD Frigate, June. LRP Complement. Devonport. (a) PS. (b) Home/Far East/Middle East/
Far EastiHome/W Indies.
G/M Destroyer, June. Recommission (Phased). (1) (2) Portsmouth. (a) GSC Honre/Far East.
(b) GSC HomeiEast of Suez/Home.
Destroyer, June. Commission (1) Portsmouth. (2) Chathan. (a) GSC Hon.re/Far East/Home.
(b) PS (Trials).
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FAMILY TRAVEL ON TROOPING AIRCRAFT
Recent instructions have been promulgated laying

down in some detail just who is allowed to travel in
trooping aircraft, apart from those travellingentirely
at public expense.

Travel at the special charter fares may be under-
taken by dependent relatives or in sonre cases e\en
the husband in the many situations that can occur in
Service life. Wives and children ol personnel on full
unaccompanied land based foreign tours or those
serving on unaccompanied tours East of Suez while
their ships are in dock or on self maintenance
periods, are fully eligible.

Passengers travelling to destinations not served
along the whole route by trooping flights may take
advantage of the concession for any part ol their
journey so covered but arrangements and expenses
to and at joining points will be the responsibility ol
the individual.

Fares are normally to be paid in advance. Return
or Single journeys are permissible. Passports, visas,
inoculations etc. must be organised by individuals
at their own expense,

SINGLE FARES
U.K.
U.K.
U.K,
U.K.
U.K.
U.K.
Aden
Aden
Malta
Malta
Nairobi
Singapore

f s. d.
Aderr 24 0 0
Gibraltar 9 15 0
Hong Kong 55 I I 0
Malta 14 3 0
Nairobi 26 17 0
Singapore 52 2 0
Mornbasa 23 5 0
Nairobi 17 7 0
El Adem 10 16 0
Nicosia 21 3 0
Morrrbasa 5 8 0
Hong Kong 16 17 0

Proof that the Fish Squadron really do fleetwork as
well as fish patrols. They are the largest RN opera-

tional squadron afloat.

Greetings again from the leader of the largest
squadron afloat.

For the rnany of you in the various MSO's who
route tramc for C.F.P.S., I would like to point out
that the letters stand for 'Captain Fishery Pro-
tection Squadron' and not the many various
interpretations we receive on our signals.

Since the Easter edition went to press, we have
welcomed Malcolnt back into our fishery squadron.

Our various recent patrols hare included the
east coast patrol, Wick and Grinisby. the latter
being by far the best r,isit of the comnrission so far
and I doubt if there will be anything to beat it. The
local attitude is one of'You look after our boats at
sea; we will look after you in Grirr-rsby'.

After a year in commission, new laces are

beginning to appear onboard, the lirst reliefs to
arrive being CY Dance and RO2(G) Lehanc.
Blackwood's next article will be fron-r a cornpletely
new staff.

HMS BRIGHTON
by CY D. R. Jones

This is the {irst article of the present comr.}rission
fronr the Brighton. We will endeavour to write an
article for each subsequent CouvuNIcAToR over
the next two years.

We conrmissioned on a cold wintry day in early
January at Chathanr, and eventually arrived on the
high seas as operational. Of course at this time
we had our ofhcial conrmissioning ceremony, which
turned out to be a big success. The Yeorran had his
two children christened on the Flag-Deck, with the
RS as godfather promising to give dog rvatcl-r
instructions. We are presently enjoying a seven
week cruise showing the flag in the Portland work-up
areas. The Staff are finding things rather busy at the
moment but rumour has it that we have a three day
visit to Brighton at the end of the work-up.

We then return to our home port, Chatham, to
give leave prior to twelve months in the Far Flung as
part of the First Destroycr Squadron. I think the
only people who fancy the Far Flung are our
Juniors, who either want n'lore tattoos or fancy
the idea ol being brorvn for Xrnas.

We have a high powered communication tealn
headed by the C.O., Cornmander P. M. Stanford.
The VS side is run by CY Jones, LRO Wright, ROI
Annakin and RO2 Dyke. The WT part ol the ship
is rr-rn by RS Bane, LRO Webster, RO2's Gibney,
Steel, Richardson and Willianrs. The EW boys who
leave us before we go to the Far Flung are LRO
Elder, RO2 Owen and Blackey Blackman. All are
backed up by JRO and RO3(U)'s Clancy, Huckin,
Murray, Ford, Miller, North and McGovern.

HMS
by

BLACKWOOD
ROI M Long
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Marconi
complete
naval
communications
A complete range of communica-
tions equipment using s.s.b, i.s.b
and all other modes of h.f and m.f
transnrissions, designed specific-
ally for naval communications
systems.

o Simple, precise and highly accurate
continuous decade selection of fre-
quencies in 100 c/s steps.

o Rigid stability controlled by a single
high accuracy frequency standard.

o Extreme simplicity of operation com-
bined with versatility of service and high
quality performance.
o Synthesizers and wideband amplifiers
employed in these systems, which make
maximum use of semiconductors.
o NATO codified.
o Complete system planning and in-
stallation.
This new range of Marconi equipment
has already been used in the moderniza-
tion of the communications of 10 Navies.

Marconi naval radio and
rad ar systems

AN 'ENGLISH ELECTRIC' COMPANY

The Marconi Company Limited, Radio Communications Division. Chelmsford, Essex LrD/Hr,r'
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HMS CAMBRIAN
by LRO(W) I. E. Jones

March '65 saw the ship sailing for the FES. We
spent nearly six weeks in the Aden area during which
time we assisted the Army in surveying in the
Gulf of Aden a small island called Abd-Al-Kuri;
I hadn't heard of it either!

However we managed the usual run to Hong Kong
and a few days in Penang and, incidentally, a few
weeks on patrol.

Our second Home Leg was spent visiting Cibraltar
for the Home Fleet gathering and then up to'Derry
(minus our motor cutter which we lost in the bay).

After Christmas leave we again sailed for the "far
flung" where we are at the time of writing. After a

promise, soon shattered, of visits to Australia and
Japan, we have spent endless weeks doing the
Straits patrol, a month off Beira,.and today is the
last day of our patrol month in Borneo, where we
qualify for the medal.

Our drafts should be with us within the week when
we arrive in Hong Kong before coming back home.

The Staff consists of: Lt. Gordon-Smith Nav/
Comms. Officer, CY Davies, RS Hughes, LRO
Varcoe, LRO(T) Potton, LRO(W) Macdonald,
ROI(W) Jones, ROI(G) Halifax, RO2(G) Oaklev,
RO2(T) Wall, RO2(W) Knill, RO2(G) Rowntree,
RO2 Brown, RO3 Hutchinson, RO3 Browne, RO3
Cheyne, RO3 Palmer, RO3 Pollitt, JRO Munday.

Also on passage at the moment is ROl(G) Jacobs
who is going to Hong Kong with us for a well
deserved rest after six months' hard work on
COMNAVBOR staff.

HMS DARTINGTON
bv LRO(G) D. Appleby

Although no slackening has been evident on our
side ol the Anti-Confrontation patrol scene, things
seem to have quietened down considerably.

During June, ships ol the 6th and I lth MCMS's
took part in the final stages ol Exercise 'Sea lmp',
sweeping approaches to Bangkok, supposedly to
let the big ships in lor a jolly!

On the personnel side the Commanding Officer,
Lt. Cdr. M. A. Stockton, is due to be relieved by a
'submariner', Lt. Cdr. Can.rpbell. ROI Bartlett and

myself go home soon to be relieved by RO2's
Byatt and Orrniston, leaving stalwarts LRO(T)
Williams and RO2(G) Dodd.

Finally, as we do so much relaying for other
ships on the FES, our name is being changed to
"HMS Passingtonr."

HMS DEFENDER
by Kookie

You will see from the title that we are on our home
leg, but not spending much time alongside the wall!

After returning from the Med in early March, we
sailed for "Bearex 66". This exercise involved
Dainty, Defender and units of the Federal German
Navy. The exercise took place in the Baltic and
ended with a visit to Kiel where some of the staff
went on a "3 Day Camel Ride" to Hamburg (and
that street!). From Kiel we went up to Oslo for the
British Trades Fair where members of the Ship's
Company took part in the opening ceremony.

Our thanks are given to the RN contingent at
Kolsaas for the splendid hospitality our staff received
at their canteen. Oslo's generosity included brewery
runs, a visit to a chocolate factory, numerous offers
of hospitality and free tickets to the cinema etc.

At the end of May we sailed for "Wrathek," with
the 23rd ES (of which we are part) and Tiger. During
the lirst night at sea, Defender developed engine
trouble and had to put into Chatham, where repairs
were completed in record time and we sailed for
Jutland via Rosyth.

The purpose of our visit was to take part in a
ceremony to mark the 50th Anniversary of the Battle
between the British and German Fleets. Also present

were Daintl', Defender and the two FGN ships
Brannschvteig and Karlsruhe. Embarked on all four
ships were veterans of the battle. The ceremony was
brief, salutes being fired and wreaths being laid
before the ships broke away, Dainty to Newhaven
and Defender to Great Yarmouth. While in Gt.
Yarmouth, the ship was open to the public each
day and among the visitors were show business
personalities Ruby Murray and Terry Scott. Once
again the ship's company were royally treated.

We are at present taking part in Sea Days at
Portsmouth.
Our staff is:--
SiLt. Bywater (SCO), RS Manning, CY Wells,
LRO(T) Daykin, LRO(G) Capel, LRO(W) Cowdrev'
RO(T) Ripley, RO(C) Pitt, Cook, Crane, Nelson.
RO(W) Bambridge, Daly, RO Wilson, Brown, Potts,
Scott, Marshall, Smith, McRae.

HMS DEVONSHIRE
by RO2 R. I. Best

We sailed from Portsmouth on 22nd July and have
since visited Singapore, Naples, Hong Kong,
Tokyo, Australia, Borneo, Subic, Okinawa and
Bangkok.
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Par@re speciarists-naturar ry. How erse courd their

transformers, chokes, and transductors acquire such a high reputation-universally? Specialist plant

is able to make the best use of time and money-automatically. Specialist technicians ensure that

Parmeko eguipment meets every specification

at-

PARMEKO of LEIGESTER

Mokers of Tronsformers for the Electtonic ond Electricol Industry

VACANCIES IN THE

COMPOSITE SIGNALS ORGANISATION
A number of vacancies, offering good career prospects,
exist for:

CYPHER 0PERAT0RS I mnre .na
TELEPRINTER OPERATORS I FEMALE

Write, giving details of Education, Qualifications and

Experience, to:

Recruitment Ofticer (C.S.O./4)

Government Communications Headquarters

'A' BLOCK PRIORS ROAD, CHELTENHAM, Glos.
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The hospitality received in Australia at Sydney,
Melbourne and Fremantle was overwhelming and
without a doubt has been the highlight ol the
commission.

CRS Bavington has relieved CRS Ireland, while
CCY Crouch has relieved CCY Dodsworth. More
recently, Lt. Carver has relieved Lt. Comr-nander
Whitehead as our SCO.

At the time of writing we are off the Maldives
en route for U.K. and leave for our staff who are:-
CCY Crouch, CY Doan, LRO's(T) Barden and
Notley, ROI(T) Hargreaves, RO2's(T) Baker,
Taylor, Love, Wilkinson and Clen-rents, CRS(G)
Bavington, RS Hall, LRO's(G) Gibson, Walton
and Young, RO2's(G) Clarke, Simpson, Planton,
Ibbotson, Streeter, Towel and Overton, CRS(W)
Sawyer, RS(W) Colbourne, LRO's(W) Pingle,
Brown, O'Halloran and McKeever, R02's(W)
Ford and Clempson, RO2's Carr, Cutts, Jackson,
Weaver, Best, Rogers, Cheshire, Rickard, Burke and
West, RO3's Payne, Spence, Shaw, Nash, Jenkins
and Woodward, JRO's Neale, Knibbs and Ryle.

For the second year running, HMS Daerla/irs wcre
winners of the Naval Air Conrmand and Scotland,r
Northern Ireland section ol the RN Dran-ra Festival.

The play was Willianr Shakespeare's Othello and
was produced by Lt. Dan Donovan.

Interest for Communicators lies in the lact that
Othello was played by Lieut. J. Shackell. pictured
above with Leading Wren Kate Campion as

Desdemona. Many were the tributes to their
powerful and moving interpretation of these roles
in this superb production, surely one of the finest
the Royal Navy has seen.

HMS ESKIMO
Our previous article ended in February '66 while

we were in Bahrain preparing feverishly for FOME's
Sea and Harbour Inspections. The Sea Inspection
took place in March after exercise "Fomex 23".
Having the exercise immediately before really put
us on our toes and the Inspection was a success. Due
to operational and political requirements, the
Harbour Inspection could not take place until the
first week in May, so this gave us grace to get the
ship looking smart after the ravages of the dreaded
NBCD part of the Sea Inspection.

We are now heading for the Suez canal. We pass
our relief, Zulu, this evening and once through the
canal we shall breathe a sigh of relief. It is to be
noted that the Charthouse door now carried a motto
under the framed 'Church pendant Interrogative',
HYHIHABCYA, which roughly translated means,
'Haven't you heard; it has all been changed yet
again.'

We are due in Portsmouth on 30th June. The last
sad blow is that we only have a weekend in Ports-
mouth before sailing at 0400 on Sunday 3rd July for
Chatham. The ship recommissions on 28th July in
Chatham and to all the new commission we say:
Remember the ship's motto is SIKUMI UNGASIK-
TUME which means 'Fire in lce'and not, to quote
the Marine Engineer,'My gas turbine makes me sick
in my tummy.'
P.S. The draft chits have just arrived, and all the
staff have shore jobs in the right places. WELL
DONE DRAFTIE.

HMS EURYALUS
LAST ARTICLE, FIRST COMMISSION

by LRO(G) A. R. Ball
By the time this goes to press we'll be snug

alongside the wall in GUZ with most of us on leave
before carrying on to our next drafts. CND hasn't
got round to telling us them yet, but we're optimistic
(Mercury, Burnham, Admiralty, Barracks ?)

Throughout the comr-nission the majority of the
staff have upped one rate. A certain LRO(T), who
wishes to remain anonymous, was asked by a U.S.
bunting in Hong Kong to practise semaphore with
him. He replied: "Sorry am just off for rum", Back
canre the answer: "I'll be right over"; and the
downhearted LRO(T) lost half a tot - the only word
the Yank could read was RUM! Moral: never
practise semaphore with a Yank.

In a fortnight's time, we chase the Eagle down lo
the Indian Ocean, where we detach and proceed on
our way home, arriving at Pompey on the lSth July.

We have just said 'Cheerio' to CRS Richards and
welcome CRS West who will be doing the new

HMS DAEDALUS
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Mechanical Engineers
Senior
Design Draughtsmen
Draughtsmen
Applications are invited from Engineers and
Draughtsmen who hold a Degree, H.N.C. or
O.N.C., or who have experience.
A major breakthrough in the application of
microelectronic circuit techniques has been esta-
blished by the Radio Systems Division Develop-
ment Laboratories at West Leigh, and additional
staff are required to design the new generations of
equipment which will exploit these techniques. The
forward programme covers a wide range of new
products, including Military Mobile Communica-
tions and Airborne Navigational Equipment.
Generous salaries will be negotiated with the
successful candidates, based upon qualifications
and experience.
The laboratories are located in the grounds of
West Leigh House, near Havant. The site is close
to the sea and to the countryside of the South
Downs, and is well placed for shops, schools,
recreational and cultural facilities. Good accommo-
dation is available in the vicinity, including
houses of all types to rent or buy.
Write, in confidence, to the Personnel Officer
(WL/RS2) The Plessey Company Limited, Martin
Rd., West Leigh, Havant, Hants. Tel.: Havant 6391

Plessey
Electronics

RADIO SYSTEMS DIVISION
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commission. CRS Richards has gone to Raleigh (to
teach the stokers morse?). Lt. Layman has relieved
Lt. Cdr. Ellis who is off to Sweden.

Extract of a signal from a carrier: "Regret Cod is
unable to land your mail due to range". Well, at
least they tried everything.

HMS FEARLESS
by B.S.

HMS Fearless with Helo's embarked

No doubt many Communicators will be interested
to know what is happening onboard this prototype.

Since commissioning we have steamed approx-
imately 8,000 miles. Although 12,000 tons, we have
only a 20 ft draft with 138 feet above the water level.
The slightest wind sets us rolling; fortunately we
very seldom pitch which is son-rething the "pongoes"
are thankful for. So far we have done four major'
landirrg exercises, two of whicl-r were covered by the
national press and television. As r.rsual the communic-
ations departnrent were involved and had something
like 20 circuits going for each landing.

Old school AW Comnrunicators would be hard
pressed to recognise most of the nets we are using
now; in fact the'good book'does not even cater for
sonre of them. When we have to land 650 troops, a
helicopter squadron and 100 vehicles, inclr.rding
Centurion tanks, our cor11plan becomes qr,rite
extensive. However, we have managed to survive
them commendably, learning a little more with each
exercise. The other two Services take great delight
in doing tlreir landings at an unearthly hour in the
morning, so our middle watchmen find themselves
doing the middle, morning and forenoon. Would-be
volunteers, practise your all night ons!

The 621 troop, Royal Signals, onboard seenr to
l-rave settled down happily and are becoming
familiar with all the naval circuits. We try when
possible to fit in courses for thern at STC Devonport
to broaden their concept of naval communications
and they seem to go down quite well. We have on
one occasion had a troop ol R.A.F telegraphists
onboard lor a week and it rather opened their eyes
when they saw "Jack's" ability to operate more than
one circuit. They all left wishing they could have
spent longer with us.

FES FLEET POOL
(one of the lads)

Greetings from the swashbuckling heroes of the
Malaysian Campaign. Little is known of this small

group but we pride ourselves that we he'lp to keep
the fleet at sea.

We would warn RA's that this draft is not for you,
as it is mainly sea-going though we are based at
Kranji W/T. It is indeed an occasion if more than 6

of us are in Kranji at any one time. Drafts (loan) are
many and various, from SDB's and Sweepers to
RFA's and Land Bases in Borneo.

Our Staff is headed by Lt. Evatt, FCAII, assisted
by RS "Ginge" Wingett, and the lads LRO(T) Trow
ROI(T) Dobson, ROI(T) Dawson, RO2(T) Leach,
RO2(T) Crawford and RO2(T) Brooks on one side.
On the other we have LRO(G) "Frankie" Howard,
Bar Boat King, who is due home in July, ROI(C)
P. R. Jones "Ginge", ROl(G) "Jan" Trapnell,
ROI(c) Smith, RO2(C) Stokes, RO2(G) "Soapy"
Watson and RO2(G) Sleight.

HMS GANGES
by Lieut. (SDXC) R. A. Thompson

Mrs. Thompson presenting prizes at Collingwood
Sports Day

Sunrmer term in Ganges can be summed up as
'never a dull mornent'. The inevitable Parents' day
and r.nast manning loom ahead but "outside
displays" give us most headaches at the moment. If
one is fortunate enough to be among the high
box team, mast manners, hornpipe dancers, window
ladder tearn, guard, skate crew, piping or colour
party, the working day starts at 07.00. One can only
sit back and admire the way our J RO's get stuck into
their day: O7.0O-training for a display: 08.00-
divisions, followed by two hours school, two hours
practical communications: dinner: two hours (say)
NBCD, followed by two hours games: supper,
then some more display training, waterpolo matches,
D of E training, letter to mum or whatever can be
squeezed into the evening. And somehow they still
find time to practise morse or typing.

No praise is high enough for the hard work and
devotion of all the communication instructors in
Ganges. The pace is hot and even for the young and
fit, all systems must be 'go' full time. It speaks well
of our branch that we find such good instructors,
and I am sure that in ten years our boys will be
every bit as good.

Our good wishes go to CRS (Bill) Burke in
H}r4S Albion. Our loss is their gain and if he serves
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them as well as he has served us, then we know the
ship will be fortunate.

Queslion on exanx pdper
to Junior Seaman Describe one method of com-

Answer

munication.

Trained animals. These dogs
are kept locked up until the
power fails. They are then
thrown overboard to swim to
other ships with messages tied
to their collars.

GIBRALTAR COMCEN
by CRS M. J. Matthews

A favourite way of passing the winter months has
always been, for those of us interested enough,
amateur theatricals.

The most successful production of the 1965/66
season was the presentation by the Royal Naval
Theatre Group of "1066 and A1l That".If the notices
in the local press are to be believed, the box office
would have remained "sold out" for many more than
the three performances the group staged. The
highlight must without doubt have been the Can-Can,
with two of the Comcen girls in the front line,
complete with costumes that surely must have come
straight from the Moulin Rouge. One was left
wondering how Toulouse-Lautrec managed to live
as long as he did! Music was provided by the band
of the Worcester Regiment and backstage assistance
was given by Lt. Wilson (O.I.C. Comcen).

With summer, outdoor sport has commenced.
For Rooke sports day, the Comcen male watch-
keepers united with the seamen division to produce
a combined team for track and field events. The
watchkeeping Wrens competed as usual against the
dayworker Wrens. No records were broken but
both teams put on creditable performances. Those
taking part were RS Martin, PO Wren Wilson,
LRO(G) Hancock, L/Wren Pearson, RO2 Luxford,
WRO's Barrow, Paynter, Middleton, Bull and
Robinson. RS Martin, partnered by L/Wren
Pearson, won the novelty race, beating the CRS
whose handicap was considerably greater ! ! Training
is now going ahead for the swimming championships
which are due to take place in July.

Led by a stalwart of last year's successful team,
WRO Barrow, WRO's Houghton and Paynter are
training for the Yola races. Horse riding is another
pastime undertaken regularly by PO Wren Wilson
and L/WRO(M) Francis. So far, the customs
authorities haven't caught them smuggling sugar
lumps across for the horses!

Both lads and lasses have been prominent on the
new hockey pitch behind the naval officers'pavilion.
The Wrens strong team included 3/0 Seller, L/WRO's
Francis, Pearson and Sunley, WRO's Barrow,
Paynter, Martin and Middleton. Games have been
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against Rooke and visiting ships and also the local
WRAF team, which they have always beaten!

Recent departures to the land of smog irrclude
RS Ansell, PO Wren Wilesmith, RO's Williams,
Towell, Jones and L/WRO Pearson. Others will be
following at regular intervals and who knows it
might be your turn for a tour on the Rock.

jil€F r@e ( erq( ot!x@
of u n'ca" c'ess re'o^te

HMS GRAFTON
Although assigned to the 20th FS (Londonderry

Squadron) the ship is administered and maintained
at Portsmouth and normally spends 15 to 20 weeks
of the year there.

Highlight of the present term was undoubtedly
our four-day visit to Kiel, in company with Naiad
(Capt. F20) and Russell. Three of the staff(who shall
remain nameless) hitch-hiked to Hamburg, some
80 miles away, where, apparently, "it was all
happening".

Cenerally speaking, the staff has been able to cope
very well with any situation, and in this respect much
is owed to an industrious and at tirnes, overworked,
maintenance staff.

There has been some opportunity for sport in the
midst of all the sea time and in this respect we
seem to be represented in everything. LRO(C) Briden
and RO3 McDbwall play soccer, RO3's Williams,
Mclean and McDowall are cricket enthusiasts,
while RO2(W) Luke favours hockey and RO3
Taylor is a keen swimmer.

There have been lew staff changes lately. RS
Boxall was dralted to the OXP at Mercury and
RO2(G) Curran to Forest Moor. Their reliefs are
RS Ansell, late of Rooke and RO2(G) Mell. LRO(T)
Goss has been rated AiCY. Staff not belore men-
tioned are: A/LRO(W) Thompson, RO2(T) Deller,
and RO2(G) Morris.

Signals on TCP.
From Grafton to HM S/M Aeneas, "Set watch on

Channel 9".
From Aeneas to Grafton "I am not fitted for

Television."



HMS IVESTON
by ROI(G) Birtwistle

"Oh NO! not another sweeper" were my words
when my draft chit arrived while I was on FSL.
After spending the last two years on the Far East
Fleet Pool I thought it was a certain shore base for
for me.

I joined lveston al Port Edgar on a bleak, foggy,
windy day in April. Two days later we were away to
far offlands. First stop was Londonderry, then down
to Pompey for a weekend, off again up the East
coast for an exercise, then home on completion.

S/Lt. Carr (SD) (CD), our'Jimmy', had a yacht at
Grimsby and recruited myself and one of our very
Able Seamen to sail it up to our base, Lochinvar. The
First Lt. had started to sail it up single handed from
Pompey but ran into gales and had to put ofl the
remainder of the trip until the weather improved. On
departing from Grimsby rnore gales were forecast
so we stood by to brave the raging seas: not a breath
of wind all the way (so much for weather forecasts),
We made a fantastic 4 knots on the auxiliary motor
that was running 90)( of the time and made base
two days later after almost running out of petrol and
going aground at Dunbar (our grateful thanks to the
locals).

Refit time has arrived and we look lorward to the
next lew months. I took over from RO2(G) 'Jock'
Ewan who transferred to HMS Wotton (hard luck
Jock). Our 'bunts' is that well known fellow RO2(T)
'George' Gill who, by the time this is in print, will be
a member of the bowler hat brigade. All the best in
civvy street George.

HMS KENT
by Invicta

Since our article in the Easter edition r(errr lras
become part of the fleet onc€ more, and we are at
present recovering from winning our spurs at
Portland. All agree that our time there was bene-
ficial. The future holds promise of more pleasant
occasions; we can concentrate again on sport, for
which we have had little opportunity lately. We
have some untried talent in the form of the boys
who joined to replace those who left in April to
take their sub. spec. courses.

The delights of Weymouth have been sanrpled to
the full, not to mention those of Lossie, Falmouth
and Douglas, Isle of Man. A brief visit to Plymouth

provided a welcome break after ten days exercising
with Victorious and the rest of the school. This
period was certainly the most valuable part of our
work up, for we were able to practise our particular
trades extensively, some making more 'noise' about
it than others !

Our next article may come from Fijil How about
that for a good buzz!

RN W/T STATION KRANJI
Kranji is "flowering" in every possible way.

Succeeding paragraphs will show how the various
departments, messes and the Klub are keeping up
the pressure in work, play and relaxation (if social
occasions out here can be called relaxing!). These
opening lines are to condition you to the atmosphere
prevailing and convince you that if you haven't
been, or are not coming to Kranji, then you haven't
lived man!!

All are welcome; all we ask is that in true Boy
Scout fashion you leave the place just that little
better than when you came.

Once again, this year, we ran a Nursery Stall at
Lady Twiss's Midsummer Market. Our total
contribution to the Charity Chest at the end of
a very tiring day was over $500. Lady Twiss remarked
that Kranji had now a standing billet for all such
functions! Such is the price of fame.

CRR
The face-lift of the CRR continues. Meanwhile,

all our operations take place on one side of the CRR,
using the old bays. On the other side, new bays are
being worked on, and by the time this edition goes

to print, we hope will be in operation. The CRR
will look and we trust will work better!

RS Puttick, touring with the RN cricket tearn,
lived it up for a week in Hong Kong (thanks to the
generosity of RS Ginns at Tamar). Since his return
he has represented the RN in the season of
Singapore senior league matches. RS Woodfin has
stepped into the breech once again this season, to
captain ably the Kranji cricket team.

The STC
Candidates for LRO Fleetboards continue in a

steady flow, 68 so far in 1966, and many candidates
are now taking advantage of Kranji's plentiful
accommodation space to come and do some 'self

SPRING CROSSWORD
Winner-IRO R. Thomson, l6 Mess. Rodney Division, HMS Gargcs.
Runnerc up-F. D. Carvley,-VR D (c2c M), l- Afton Lodge, Freshwater, Islc qf Wight. ]/0 A. rr'. !.ird. wnNn, 34 Berkeley' 

Square, Haviht, Hanis. Lieuienant D. C. Mitchell,3 Valcncy Close,_Northwood, Middlesex.
One nistake-Lieutinant (CS) R. G. Winning, nN and nlr Careers HQ 274Broad Street, Birmingham l.

SOLUTION
Across:-8. Renovate. g. Inroad. 10. Run. ll. Daughter.12. Gather. lJ. Representatives.15. Attests. l8' Address.2l.
Pencil sharpener.24. Salanri.25. Monarcho. 26.Too.27. Misere.28. Overhair. Down:-l._Pelage.2. CougT.3-. Earth
satellites.4. Herring. 5. Kings and princes. 6. Prettier. 7. Faceless. 14. Pot. 16. The Man in. 17. Enclaves. 19' Een 20. The
Moon. 22. Earthv. 23. Ethnic.
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study' at the STC before taking the exam. This
obviously pays dividends to those whose SCO's
can spare them.

The main stumbling block for RO2(Q)'s continues
to be the practical side. It is appreciated that it is
difficult for operational ships to arrange the necessary
weekly exercises for their Juniors, but when it comes
to exanrinations, the candidates from ships who do
have a training programme are the ones who pass

with ease.
Sub Specialist courses are by no means over-

subscribed, and candidates who can be spared will
normally find a place. Remember, it is not necessary
lor both parts to be taken together, and ships
refitting may often be able to fit a chap in lor one
part only, giving him the benefit of instruction AND
Kranji's bracing climate. (Full details of courses
available for 1966 are contained in FETM's.)

Senior Rates Mess
We have a new Mess President in the "shape" of

Chris Parker. who has taken over the reins and
rules the roost very well, ably backed by the Mess
Comn-rittee and social workers.

Socials cone thick and fast, entertainment being
provided by the well supported darts team, whist
fanatics, and just honest to goodness drinking
sessions.

Future attractions include the Island knock-out
darts league, and our Summer Ball which will be in
fancy dress; most have their masks fitted already.

From SR Kranji we wish all SR well; you are
welcome to take the golden opportunity of our
amenities whenever you can.

HMS LONDONDERRY
by LRO(G) A. C. Jackson

"Everything has been changed" is our ship's
motto, like that of every other ship I expect. The
change in our staff is that CY Butler is now at
Bisley, having been relieved by the newly rated
CY Kemp. We have a new LRO(T) who wishes to
remain nameless but I can say he did come from
Dolphin.

We are pleased to say that Smart and Brady have
been rated RO1(G) and ROI(T) respectively.
Bullmore and Kane have passed for RO2.

By the time this is in print we will again be in the
warmer climes of the Far East on the final phase of
our work up. Our rest in the U.K, was four months
operational in the Home Fleet (some rest). During
this we spent a week in our name sake town,
Londonderry. As you can guess nearly all the
Juniors fell in love.

RNAS LOSSIEMOUTH
One of the perennial problems ol this station is

that professionally we are geared to operate with
carriers and carrier borne aircraft, noticeable
already by their absence.

The infrequent visits ol other vessels such as
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GMD (Kent in this instance) or XSV Tonghant
hardly ruffie the surface ol the communication
organisation.

These dead keen Communicators are partially
compensated by the extraneous activities available
to them which read like an ad in Sporting Life.

Ten-pin bowling fans will receive a particularly
warm welconre because the Air Station is now
equipped with a fully automatic 4 lane centre. The
SCO, Lt. (SD) (C) M. A. H. Richards, is President
of the "Fulmar Bowl" and nursed it through its
building stages to a very successful opening on
6th May by Rear Admiral D. W. Kirke.

Our congratulations to WRNS Trend, Jackson
and Stephen who had books presented to their old
schools in honour of distinctions gained during
training.

HMS MAIDSTONE
(cAPr. sM3)

by RS Pyke
We would like to congratulate Lt. Cdr. Kay,

RCN, our ASCO, on his recent promotion. Many
Communicators have met him and will I'm sure
echo our sentiments; quite a rare thing these days
to see a 'gin' pennant flying at the yardarm. We
welcome CRS Baker who relieved CRS Marsh who
has gone to Rosyth.

As mother ship to 7 submarines and presently
steprnother to 5 visitors, we are kept busy.

During our visit to Oslo, I was fortunate enough
to have my car, and so with CY Brooks was able to
see the ski jump at Holmenkollen where the world
championships were held last February. The jump
is approximately 320 feet high, the record jun.rp

being 274 feet. We also visited Frogner Park, with
the Vigeland statues signifying life's eternal struggle;
a viking ship built irr 147 AD, the Kon-Tiki raft;
and Frant, the ship led by Roald Amundsen that
beat Scott to the South Pole. The scenery along the
Tyrifd fjord to Honefoss was magnificent,

Back to Faslane and more work to prepare for
our refit in Greenock at the beginning of July.

"Make and mend. with leave for some"



We hope to nrove into the new Conrcen ashore
some tinre next year.

HMS MALCOLM
by RS Golledge

For those of you who have not seen a type 14

rnodified, we are fully 'COMIST' fitted and how on
earth they manage to fit so much gear in such a
small space I don't know, but they have managed itl

I can assure those RS,'s out in Mauritias who read
that RS Golledge had a draft to HMS Mercury and
had a quiet number that this is not true. I am trying
very hard to sort out the differences between'TARE'
and 'COMIST' onboard Malcolnt and still blaming
the weather for everything.

We haven't had much success at sports as yet, but
with RO2(G) Watson as our'Stanley Mathews' and
RO2(G) Felgate and RO2(T) Byrne having a go (in
working hours only of course) we should be able to
produce our fair share of the ship's football team.
The Communications Officer is very keen on hockey.

Shortly we will be having our spell of work up at
Portland. The Yeoman, LRO(T) Noxon will no
doubt be relieved when it is all over as his ViS staff
is extremely small. A few visits to such places as
Sweden and Norway should go down very well and
start a happy commission within the'Fish Squadron'.

HMS MAURITIUS
by Anon.

By courtesy of BOAC and in the short space of
16 hours it is possible to be transported from the icy
wastes of Great Britain to one of the last and surely
the nrost remote outposts of the Enrpire. Tlris is

Mauritius, the Star of the lndian Ocean, some 550
miles due east of Madagascar, right in the middle of
the cyclone belt, and lately the temporary home of
approxinrately 400 souls belonging to the Royal
Navy, and MOD civiliarrs.

We are a fully equipped TARE station and often
think that if we have any more channels operating,
whitehall will become a tail of Mauritius. There are
some who feel that although the traffic volume in a
station such as ours can be harrdled no matter what
the peak, the human touch is lost, and of course one
is not 'in the know' as much because the messages
are not actually sighted. However, tlris feeling is

easily offset by the conrparison one can make on the
few occasions that we have to revert to old fashioned
bay working. It is important to realise at an early
stage that man (rn replace the complrter but, when
he does, things move much slower (we hope no less
efficiently).

Twice a year for each man, the magic words
"Station Leave" are nlentioned. In order that this
leave can be fully enjoyed as a welcome break, there
is a leave centre situated on the South side of the
island. Full board is provided at a reasonable cost
and one can either just sit back for a week and sun
bathe or, il enelgetic, go horse riding, sailing.

swimming or walking. An added attraction is that
it is situated quite close to the island's only airfield.

Having heard last night the main points of the
Defence White Paper, there are not going to be
many accompanied billets in the future, so the next
time you fill in a preference draft card, think of
Mauril ius.

HMS MAXTON
by ROI(T) Larson RO2(G) Davis

Creetings conre with our first article of the present
commission. With Lt. Cdr. P. G. V. Dingemans RN
in command, Maxton, the latest addition to the llth
MCM Squadron, after conversion to a minehunter,
conrmissioned at Devonport on llth March for
horne sea service and local foreign service (Far East).

A1 present our staff consists of ROI(T) Larsen
(ex CinC Portsrrror.rth) and RO2(G) Davis (ex
Enterprise (HMS not USS) ). Maintenance is done
by P.O.R.EI. Matthews, and we are led by our
SCO. Sub Lt. Knox. The assistance of Ldg. Sea. R.
Allen (CD2) , ex RO(G), is greatly appreciated.

Operationally, we have done trials at Plymouth
and Portsmouth and a hectic work up at Port Edgar.
While at Port Edgar we had a good run ashore to the
village of Maxton;'sparks'had his birthday and the
stork visited'bllnts', so a good time was had by all !

At the moment we are day running from Falmouth,
doing a spot of hunting before goirrg on Foreign
Service leave and sailing for Singapore. By the time
this is in print we shall be there.

We would like to thank the staffs of MSO Orion,
Vernon, and Lochinvat', for their assistance which
was much appreciated.

HMS STRIKER-JUNE '66
by RO Burt

HMS Striker

HMS Slrifrer has been wandering around the
oceans for 2l years without the communications
department putting forward a claim to fame. Now,
on the last commission, we are having a try. So far
as we can gather we are the first ship to carry a 617
as our rlain transmitter. This we borrowed from the
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RAF after our 89 blew up! This in itself was quite a
task as it weighed nearly 800 lb but at long last we
had a transmitter that enabled us to pound the ears
of the world.

The other side of the department have no such
claim to fame but they mLrst be the fittest signalmen
in the navy. The LRO spends his spare time working
out strange exercises to strain the rnuscles of his
staff who spend their spare time trying to find
the muscles to strain.

Old Strikerites will be pleased to hear that Blrnts,
Yeoman dog first class, is still going strong. He has
broken many doggy hearts around the Middle East
but retires with the ship at the end ofthis conrnrission.
We hope he has a very happy life in civvy street.

Now we are back in the sunshine of the Persian
Gulf but it is hoped that we will hit the bright lights
of Southsea by the beginning of October.

Staff Members "T" ,'G,,
LRO Boltou LRO Beeton
RO Burt RO Morris
RO Denkowski RO Phillips
Bunts RO Williams

HMS URSA
by RO2 M. Fielding

Here in the West Indies we find ourselves visiting
St. Lucia, San Juan, Antigua, Bennuda and rnany
others under the collective call sign of "rum land".

We are presently sailing from Barbados to a
group of lslands which come under the Netherlands.
There we hope to spend a little of our hard won
cash.

Communication-wise LRO Bishop and LRO
Armitage have (with help) rigged up a RATT
Ship-Shore bay. This works very well indeed.

For those who have been out here, the staff now
consists of RS Wright, CY Sunrmers, LRO(G)
Armitage, LRO(G) Bishop, LRO(T) Shirley, ROI (T)
Snape, ROI(T) Raven, RO2(T) Glaister, RO2's
Fielding and Fawcett, RO3's Donovan, Wilkinson,
Payne, Saunders, Barsch, Watt, Hotchkins, Brown.

CINC SASA
MAIN SIGNAL OFFICE

by a RN Ghost

Since our last contribution to the CouuuNrclron
the department has lost two LRO(T)'s and one
ROI(T) to gain two CY's and an LRO(T).

On the 25th March HMS Afrikander's Ship's
Company had a night on the town with the Captain,
First Lieutenant and their wives as guests of honour.
The 'Constantia Nek' Dine and Dance restaurant,
sited to give its diners a panoramic view of Capetown,
was found to be ideally suited for the occasion.

A car rally on the 28th April, designed to show
newly arrived members of Afrikander's Ship's
Company the highlights of the Cape Peninsula,
proved most successful, first prize being awarded to
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LRO (now CY) 'Harry' Fletcher. The MAA won
the prize for owning the oldest upholstered roller-
skate to complete the collrse. A lady's vanity case
was presented to the Captain's wife for her gallant
solo effort in a very powerful motor-car which had
to be driven round some parlous bends.

Commander-in-Chief SASA,ViceAdnriral J. M. D.
Cray CB, his Secretary, Flag Lieutenant and
Afrikant{ei s First Lieutenant were Guests of
Honour at the Senior Rates mess dinner on Friday,
27th May. In a simple, yet brilliant, after dinner
speech, the Comnrander-in-Chief made the Senior
Rates fully conversant with the role the Service has
to play as a result of the Defence White Paper. The
Commander-in-Chief 'Singing for his Supper' was a
fitting finale to this memorable evening, possibly
the first occasion on which a Comr.nander-in-Chief
has been Guest of Honour at a Senior Rates nress
dinner.

CY Johrrson went 'up country' as navigator in a

motor car belonging to a South African Communic-
ator. Eighty rniles north east of Kimberley, the car
suffered a mechanical failure. Carefully locking the
vehicle, CY Johnson and his lriend hitch-hiked some
eighty miles to the nearest garage for assistance.
They returned with a vehicle equipped for towing-
but not equipped to transport a car whose four
wheels had been stolen whilst they were away. After
twenty three hours in a train, trvo dishevelled
comnlunicators returned to Capetown in disgrace
with fortr.rne and with fate. The diarnonds of
Kin-rberley and the gold of Witwatersrand attract
them no nrore. The more gentle garden route to
Durban is planned for their next trip 'up country'.

The MSO Staff wish 'nearly ex' LRO(T) 'Keith'
Spencer the best of luck in his new employment as
third Mate for the MARINE DIAMOND
COMPANY which is literally engaged in scooping
dianronds off the sea-bed.

"qoo Buq tr€Ett

\M iorr.nilsro,
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HMS VERTJI,AM
A menrber ol the Secorrd Frigate Squadron, the

ship is currently engaged on trials for AUWE, so
althoLlgh we are doing a'Horre Sea Service'
corrrnrission, two months of this year we have spent
in Malta, and we expect a further six tronths in
foreign waters before Christmas. Anyone who warrts
a good 'Honre Sea Service'dralt now has his chance.

We occasionally lrave fentale scientists working
on boald tlrough rrot staying onboard at night. Don't
all rush to volunteer as we are very overcrowded
already; the only sleeping acconrnrodation lelt is a
hammock slung betweer.r the ntasts.

Or-rr staff corrsists of RS Thornton, LRO(C)
Brenlnall, LRO(T) Wing, R02(T) Harrison, R02(T)
Willianrs, RO2(C) Coodway, RO2(G) Henrr.ning,
backed up by three RO3(U), and rwo JRO's. We
would like to take this opportLrnity ol wishing
LRO(G) Doyle all the best on his way into civvy
street via HMS Sca Eagle , and s;nccrely lrope he
gets his hair cut!

HMS VIDAL
by RO2(G) Milne

We left Chathant in January, bound for the West
lndies and a turn of escort duties to the Royal
Yacht during Her Majesty's Tour of the Caribbean.
Unfortunately sonte nine days of cor.rlir.tr-rous bacl
weather delayed Lls and the Royal Yacht was already
alorrgside in Port of Spain when we arrived.

After a brief rest, we headed for our survey ground
off British Guiana, now independerrt Guyana. This
was a survey that the last commission started and
was to be Vidul's last in these waters after an assoc-
iation of sonre l2 years. Two Decca "slave" stations
rvere erected about I 00 miles apart. These enable the
ship to fix her position very accllrately which is
essential for surveying. Two of the staff manned the
portables at these camps, going native for nvo
months and returning onboard with practicalll,
everything bar a palm tree.

The work involves plenty of sea tinte but *e were
duly rewarded when we returned to Trinidad for the
Carrrival. This is an annLlal event which lasts for four
days and nights ar-rd is leputed to be the best carrrival
iu the world; we all agree that it lived Lrp to its
reputation.

For the latter part of our West Indies Surveys we
worked in conjunction with the Dutch Survey ship
Srtellius arrd good liaison was established between the
two ships.

The job finally completed, the Calypso lsles rvere
left behind and in place of the "Ska" and "Jump Up"
at which the staff had become expert, we had to
return to the nrore normal foxtrot and quickstep for
our visit to Washington D.C. during which we flew
the Flag of Rear Admiral Ritchie, Hydrographer of
the Navy and ex-Captain of Vidol. Tours were
plentifr.rl and everyone enjoyed the tirne spent in this
wonderful City. More hydrographic equipment and

four American scientists also cante onboard for the
Atlantic Survey taking place on our honteward
trip. Unfortunately we had a difference of opinion
in mid Atlantic with a Monrovian freighter and so
find ourselves in No. 6 dock in Chatham!

We should sail on lst July and in complete
contrast to the West Indies will be spending the next
three months surveying the Far North, with brief
visits to Norway, Iceland arrd Canada.

We say goodbye to Ai RS Winter who joins Hecote,
A/CY Down who returns to Merrur.v and LRO(T)
Nash who rejoins the grey funnel line in the form of
Tiger. Our staff now consists of RS Shuttlewood,
LRO(G) Torrance ex Reclaim, LRO(T) Daykin
ex Whitehall, RO2(G)'s Milne and Rutherford and
RO2(T) Cullen ex North Queensferry.

HMS WAKEFUL
by LRO(G) Berry

After a six montl.r refit at Southantpton, the ship
rrrade the long ocean journey to Portsmouth in
March. Sontehow during this period we ntanaged to
get in sonre Easter leave.

For the uninitiated, and for those who were
thinking that the Wakelill had been scrapped rnany
years ago, our duties are, in order of precedence.
ASWE trials ship, navigational training ship, and
Junior ratings training ship. ll a ship is wanted for
any job, l,ltake.firl is lT.

At the end ol April and the beginning of May we
spent a cor-rple ol weeks "working up" around the
Portland area. With a linrited staff, this turned out
to be a pretty hectic time. Our reward for this should
have been a trip to Rotterdam, but we found
ourselves in Dartrlouth instead!

Heard from one of our bright young lads doirrg
sunset with the sulr r.nany degrees above the horizon

"Yeo. has this sunset lark anything to do with the
sun ?"

WHTTEHALL W/T
by Ai LiWren Kot

Havirrg beerr given the chance to write sontething
for the ConvruNrcAroR I thought it was high time
to bring up to date the image of HMS President,
better known as Admiralty. This article is mainly
directed at the people who are coming here, maybe
on their first draft, to try to give them an idea of
what to expect.

You rvill, rro doubt, have heard stories of how
awful this place is, and how hard you will be expected
to work if you come here. Well, Whitehall Wi T has
changed a lot from the "old days" and working
conditions have been vastly improved. We Wrens
are especially lucky to have a delightful Rest Roorn
in which to spend our time off during night watch
and at weekends. It is very comfortably furnished
and has the added amenity of a record player. There
are also good cooking facilities in case we get a little
peckish. As regards the work there's no doubt
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that it is often hard, but you are not shackled to
your teleprinter, and are encouraged to stop for a cup
of tea. Mind you, the ball and chain take a bit of
getting used to at first, but you'll soon settle down.

The watchkeeping system is such that it affords
two and a half glorious days off after each watch
cycle, and one LWE per month, in which you can
go home, or to relations, or if you have no one within
easy reach of London, the city itself has so much of
everything to offer that you need never be at a loss in
your off duty time. A normal draft here lasts for
twelve months, not the usual eighteen, and this
means that there is no one who has been here for
longer than a year who hasn't requested to remain,
for you can extend your time here if you wish and in
fact many people do.

We and some of the men live (segregated I hasten
to add) at Furse House, and with three or four
Wrens to a cabin there is no overcrowding. Thus the
atmosphere is a pleasant one.

In my opinion, the people make a place what it is,
and here we have as good a crowd as you could wish
for. Both at Whitehall and Furse House, the Officers
and Senior Ratings are very helpful and understand-
ing-so if you do get a draft here, don't groan in
dismay, come with an open mind and who knows you
may even get to like it. Oh by the way, if you want to
bring your own ball and chain, don't hesitate-we
like you to feel as comfortable as possible.

HMS ZEST
by LRO(G) Turner and CY A. J. Smith

Zest! For those who wonder, we are still the type
l5 not a young girl of 22 years.

The C.O., Commander Lowden, is a Com-
municator and the department is ably led by
Lt. Jackson (SD) (N), RS Coln.rer and CY Smith
(ex Meon Maicl. We have recently acquired the
services of Sub. Lt. (SD) Nicol as assistant signal
officer. On completion of our PCT's and CTT's
five of our RO3's passed for RO2, ROI Turner was
rated A/LRO and two RO2(G)'s successfully passed
Fleet Board. ROI Appleton has since been rated.

. We were sorry to lose RO2(T) Ralley on account
of medical reasons and an old stalwart RO2(G)
Evans left us for civvy street via FOST Staff. These
were replaced bv RO2(T) Dingwall and RO2 Read.

KILROY
Many people have at one lime or another come

across the name of Kilroy. Who was he? A myth?
A bloke like you or I? Well, after many hours
spent in the city archives of Scouseland, I can with
pride tell you that he came from true British stock.
Father, a Liverpool-Irishnran from Scotland and
Mother a lass from the west . . . Wales, to be exact.
Bach !
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Begetten (the Irish in him) from such illustrious
blood, our lad grew into a nice lad. But, owing to
his environment (very good word that, thought up
on the spur of the moment) he had a few obstacles
to jump over, being poor, owing to the fact that
he had no mons! Local people were not of his class
really; I mean they were cut-throats, snazzers and
all that jazz; bul, our lad, now he was nice. Clean
cut and good looking; he only went for mild things
like knocking off coppers, jewellery, ships (they
brought good loot from pirate radio stations),
banks and trains.

While doing one of these banks, he was caught
doing the bunk after the bank; the rozzers debunked
him and banked him in their bankery. This made
our Killie very mad; he protested, he wrote to his
M.P., who asked questions about "Our Killie" in
the bankery, but, not one M.P.'ery in the house had
heard of him. Alas, our Killie was saddened, and
decided to ponder and think a way of making people
know ol him. He pondered and thinkered, then he
did them both and pondithinked, to no avail (what
does that mean ?). One of his friends told him about
8.O., this gave our lad a chance, but after a couple
of weeks he found the smell overbearingly un-
bearable and desisted from the practice ofB.O.'ering.
While pondering and thinkering he thought of a
way to escape and did an Houdini up the spout.
This angered the bloke in charge ofthe bankery; he
had to ponder and think now. This worried him,
because all this pondering and thinkering was getting
him down.

So he called in some expert advice (Enter Expert
Advice) to help locate our lad. Proceeding along
the road in an easterly direction, E.E.A. came upon
a shack by a babbling brook. AHA! he thought,
Kilroy has been here! For LO, written upon the
wall was the writing upon the wall, those immortal
words . . . KILROY WAS HERE! All rozzers were
alerted to look for the writing upon the wall. They
seek him here, they seek there, they seek everywhere
(exit one Frenchman looking for Scarlet type
gentleman). But, to no avail (there's that word again
quick containment it), they couldn't catchup with
him. CIA, FBI,'MI5, UNO, NATO, even James
Bond had a go, but our elusive sleuth rernained
free; rampageing over the world; in Russia,
'KILROYSKI WAS HERE"; in Spain, "EL,
KILROY HERE BEEN; in France, "LAKILROY
LAWAS LAHERE". Even from far off Moon, on
the Sea of Tranquility, the Americans found they
were second, for written upon the granite sand . . .

yes, you guessed right. . . HIM!!!
If the Editor or any reader should find out where

our lad has got to, please contact me in Netley . . .

I've been trying for years to convince the Doc,
Kilroy is real; he's alive; why must I be a fugitive
from medical treatment, why must I fight, I know
he rs real. Hullo, Doc, new medicine eh? Here let
me open the bottle. . . . Heyl Doc, look! Under the
cap!! LOOK!! KILROY WAS HERE! AAAggghh!



COMMUNICATIONS GAZETTE
APPOINTMENTS

Eorron's Norn-Although every endeavour is nnde to ensure that the inforntation in this
section is correct, we ask reaclers not lo fueat it as aulhoritative in"the slrict sense-

Name
D. C. Alr-srs
R. I. ArxrNsox ... ::.
A. B.lNxau
N. S. D. Bennprr
J. M. Bra.rrrp
H. P. Bovs-SroNrs
P. C. Bnoorn ...
B. A. N. Bucrurv
R. H. W. BuNrrruc
M. J. CaHTLL
C. D. Crnrrn

D. W. Cocclrssell

T. F. R. Cnozren
N. E. F. Dllnyuplr-
Hettrlrou, cvo, MBE, Dsc ...
M. G. M. W. Er-lrs
F. M. Elmrprr ...
A. E. Freros
D. W. FnvEn
M. FuLrono-DoesoN
P. J. Grnnry, neN
D. W. Gnrrr
W. H. Hnlr,, ncx
W. F. Hewrrs
J. D. Hroley
C. R. HolleNo ...
H. I. Hosecooo ...
M. T. Hurr.rpnnrvs
S. JncxsoN
J. M. Jrssop
C. J. J. Krup
T. M. LrtNc
C. H. Lavua.N ...
P. A. LTNNoN
P. G. Lolsnv
A. N. A. MAcDoNALD ...
C. Mmrlnxo-Douclrl ...
W. H. M. Mecxrr-lrcrN
D. C. Mtrcnrlr- ...
A. S. MonroN ...
R. C. MoncnN ...
W. D, NrwM.cN ...
H. P. H. O'BnrcN
W. T. T. PacruNueu
H. B. Penrun
W. L. PlvNn
P. J. W. PrnnynnN
I. E. PruNNrcwERTH, RAN
Miss N. D. Puoorcrc
G. Rrro
H. H. Rrolen
M. J. Rlvrrr-ClnNlc
I. Rornwrlr-
J. B. Ruunu
A. V. Serrrn

M. Srnos ...
J. P. de H. Seuvrnrz ...
R. H. Scorr, nnru
M. D. M. Snrlln

Rank Whence
Lieut.-Cornmander RAN Exchange
Lieut.-Commander FOAC
Lieut.-Comnander Advanced'C'Course
lieutenant (SD) (C) Mercury
Lieut.-Commander Mercury
Lieut.-Commander Britannia

Whither
Beachampton I/C
DOAE West Byfleet
Glamorgan
RCN Exchange
Lynx as lst Lieutenant
FOST
SACLANT
Mercury
FOST
Nubian
COMNAVBOR

Malta Comcen
Invermoriston I/C

Captain ASWE
ASWE
Agincourt
Barrosa
Mercury
Mercury
RAN
Whitehall WiT
Mercury
CINC Portsmouth
Chichester
Wasperton I/C
OIC RN UNIT Tangmere
Terror
CINC Portsmouth
Eagle as Executive Officer
OIC Whitehall W/T
FONAC
Euryalus
Albion
RNC Greenwich
FOSNI
Naiad
JSSC
CINCHAN
COMFEF
SOWC
ASWE
Belton I/C
ASWE
JSSC
CINCSASA
CINCFE
Long 'C' Course
CINCAFMED
Mercury
MOD
CDNS Washington
Lincoln
CINCEASTLANT

Dolphin
DNS
RNC Greenwich
Long'C'Course
CINCMED

Lieut.-Commander COMPLYMCHAN
Lieutenant (SD) (C) Kranji
A/Sub.-Lieur. (SD) (C) Mercury
Sub.-Lieutenanr (SD) (C) Staff of CINC

Portsmouth
Lieut.-Commander

. (SD) (C) Mercury
Lieut.-Conrmander' Kildart6n I/C

Commander SHAPE

Captain DNS

Lieut.- Co m man der RCN

Commander Lochinvar

Lieutenant (SD) (C) Naiad
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C) Mercury
Lieutenant Language Study
Lieut.-Commander Terror
Sub.-Lieutenanr (SD) (C) Mercury
Lieutenant (SD) (C) Relentless
Comrnander CINCEASTLANT
Lieut.-Commander President
Lieut.-Commander FOST
Lieutenant Long 'C' Colu'se
Lieutenant (SD) (C) CINCHAN
Captain President
Lieut.-Commander Yarmouth
Lieut.-Commander Mercury
Conrmander Mercury II
LieLrtenant (SD) (C) Warrior
Captain Captain (F) 20

Lieut.-Commander Euryalus
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C) Mercury
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C) Mercury
Lieut.-Commandei Blackp6ol
Lieut.-Commander Jaguar
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C) Mercury
Lieutenant (SD) (C) Warrior

Lieutenant (SD) (C) Whitehall WTLieut.-Commander Manxman

Lieut.-Commander FONAC

Commander
Commander

Lieut.-Comrnander
Lieutenant
3/0 WRNS
Lieutenant (SD) (C)
Commander
L ieut. - Co m mander

Saker
Chichester I/C

FOSNI
RAN
Victory
Terror
Saker
Mercury

Lieutenant (SD) (C) Adamant
Commander
Lieut. - Co m m an der

Torquay I/C

(SD) (C) Kranji
Conrmander Caryslort l/C
Lieutenant Mercury
Lieutenant RAN
Lieut.-Commander CINCEASTLANT
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TRUST
Britain's
first
and most
popular
keg bitter.
Always clear,
always in
perfect
condition-

A'RTryORK SERVICES
Due to further expansion

we now invite applications from:

GOOD PROSPECTS

SALARIED
EMPLOYMENT

SUPERANNUATION

SINGLE
ACCOMMODATION

AVAILABLE

A'RWORK SERVICES LIMITED
Bournemouth (tlurn) Airport, Christchurch, Ifants.

LIMITED

Radar & Radio Technicians
Ex-Service Grcjund Radar and Radio Fitters/
Mechanics and other puitably experienced
personnel are required for the servicing of
Radar and Radio installations at various
locations in the U.K.
Refresher and further training is available for
personnel with suitable technical background.

Write giving brief details of career, types of
equipment, etc. to the:-
Personnel Manager,
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Name
R. A. SstlroN-Acan
K. G. SNow .::
P. W. Soculr-r-, ver
E. S. SprNcrn
P. E. D. SrrlnNs
Miss E. P. Swenow
D. L. Svvs
S. F. Tenclr. nNzN
C. M. Turrrs
J. F. V,lr.r DEw AnrNo ...
L. P. Warr-rs
W,lxr-WlLxrn
P. C. Wrssrn
J. B. Wplls
R. M. Wurrr
D. Wgrrrseao
R. S. Wrrnsns ...
K. Wor-r-rN
P. E. WonrurNcrou

Rank
Lieutenant
AiSub.-Lieut. (SD) (C)
Lieutenant (SD) (C)
Lieut. -Commander
Lie ut. -Com man der
2/0 WRNS
Comnrander
Lieutenant
Lieut.-Com rnander'
Lieut.-Comnrander
Lieutenant (SD) (C)
Captain
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C)
Lieutenant
Lieut.-Conr mander
Lieut.-Conr mander
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C)
Lieutenant (SD) (C)
A/Sub.-Lieut. (SD) (C)

Whence
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
MOD
President
CINCHAN
FO2HF
Rhyl
FO2HF
Albion
Captain (F) 17
Mercury
FO2HF
orc whitehall w/T
Devonshire
Mercury
RCN Exchange
Mercury

Whither
Capt IF
Caprice
Forth
CINC Plymouth
COMEDNOREAST A/Cdr.
FO Gibraltar
CINCAFMED
Rhyl
Lanton I/C
MOD
DCC
DNS
Russell
RAN
ASWE
Mercury
FOSNI
FO Medway
Victorious

MBE
Lt. Conrnrarrder G. Fnouo, osu Retd.
Lt. P. W. Sochall

PROMOTIONS
Provisional Selections 1.4.66 To Commander (SDXC), C. M. Cox, tr.tsE

30.6.66 To Captain H. R. Krnrr, G. A. F. Bowrn
To Commander T. M. LlrNc. A. R. Wooo

c.B.
Rear Admiral E. B. Asuuone, osc
Rear Admiral P. N. Howrs. osc

BEM
RS(S) T. G. RusnvEn
CCY C. N. Cox
CRS P. R. Fr-EvrNc
CRS TrNrr-En
CRS D. D. McGowlN RAN
CCY L. C. Tnonps RNZN

Retirements
Lt. Comrrander N. E. C. Hrurr.toNo, vne
Lieutenant (SDXC) A. W. GnnroN

HONOURS AND AWARDS
CBE
Captain J. R. McKnrc

1.4.66
1.4.66

OBE Mentioned in Despatches
Conrnrander B. J. Srnnxsn Lt. Commander M. A. SrocrroN

To Acting Sub.-Lt. (sp) RNR
D. Crnrun

To 2/0 WRNS
J. W. F. SuNnv

Lt. Comr.nander (SDXC) B. HlNcocr

ADVANCEMENTS
To CRS
Pnnxen. F. JX 889329 1.1.66
CooN.rsrs, L. A. JX7l282l 1.1.66
Gnass, R. H. JX 889512 L1.66
WrlunusoN, R. H. JX 667890 3.1.66
JoRDoN. J. JX 661842 3.1.66
SNnpr, P. S. JX 889931 1.2.66
Ansucxlr, S. W. JX839928 1.2.66
BrNwtrr-, G. M. l. JX 856833 1.2.66
Huupnnevs, D. R. JX 760282 24.4.66
Bourrou. E. S. JX 646438 24.4.66
Drr-r-oway, J. JX 858160 28.5.66
IVlrcurnp, T. JX 843060 31.5.66

To Lt. Commander
C. R. Hor-laNo
A. BlNslt"r
To Lt. Commander (SD)(C)
J. J. Rrcc
D. Dossolr
To Lieut. (SDXC)

P. Warlts, S. Jecxsox, G. Evrrr, T. E. ClrNroN, N. G. Looorn, W. J. Csnsrrlr

To CRS(W)
Lowrnr, M. JX 883085
Monrrupn, R. S. JX 929564

ccY
G,rrrs, G. JX 292086 5.1.66
HuNrsn. H. E. JX 760318 8.1.66
CnANrspn. A. C. JX 8653394 1.2.66
J,a.cxsoN, G. A. JX 795848 1.2.66
Hr.qu, B. J. JX712222 20.3.66
Cooppn, R. A. JX 661373 20.3.66
Wrss. W. J. JX342190 30.3.66
Howrno. N. G. JX 889488 30.3.66
Aonns, A. JX 760370 30.4.66
Cooprn, A. J. W. JX 858051 4.5.66
Mrrcnrr-r, A. J. JX 581472 12.5.66
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"Have another
bite))

Bite is what all real bitter-drinkers expect bitter to
have-but don't always get. That satisfying bite
is the true bitter taste you always get when you
drink Flowers Keg.

pickFlowers Keg
the bitter with the bite

SABE]IA BELGIAI{ WORTD AIRtIl{E$
NEEDS

EXPERI ENCED TELEX OPERATORS

SALARY, WHEN FULLY CONVERSANT WITH

PROCEDURES, ETC., EQUIVALENT TO f,I6
PER WEEK WITH ANNUAL INCREMENTS AND

CONCESSIONARY TRAVEL FACILITIES

APPLY TO:

ADMtNtSTRAT|VE MANAGER, 36137 PICCADILLY, LONDON W.1

Tel, GERrard 6960



DRAFTING
- -O-nly names that have been included in articles from ships and establishments and not printed elsewhere jn the masazine are shownhere. Reading the sHlP-SHoRE N.Ews \illgive you the wh[reabouts of'many of your fri"nat. Fi;; fr;;;l'"rr'j.iiii"rr"*]li.n.*",1,,?11.3f-1.:^gjl,g],with your article for the ahrisimas cair;on or itie-mig",i"1. i'iJi"io"ii;;;i ;;i"';i;;;iivi.'tii"idiiJ'iir ii.v *i.r,Althouglr. every endeavour is made to ensure that the information in this section is correct we aik readers n"i to treit ii ii- iuinJiitatiueln tne strtct sen\e_

Namc
AR'ilss, H. J. ...
APPERsoN
ALLCocK, D.
AYLING ...
ATKlNsoN, R. E.
Brnculrr, P.
BANNER, F.
BARBER
BARRAND, C. J. ...
BARRY, A.
BARwlcK, C. B. ...
BEARCoCK. K.
BEECH, B. G.
BoLToN, A.
RRAGG, J. D. W.
BurcK, J. C.
BRowN, R.
BADLEY ...
BARNETT...
BRACFY -.-
BELL
BoxALL ...
BROWN, F. A.
BoorFl
BUTLER
BAKER, M. S.
BERNARD. W. C. R
Berrx, R,
BAVINGTON, L. ...
BARKER ...
BArH, P. ...
BArH, P. ...
BurcHER, B. K. ...
BRoAD, R. E.
BURKE. W.
BARRY. A.
BALLtSTER
BEAcoN, F.
BuRGEss, D.
CHARLES. L.
CARTER, G. w. ...
CLTFFORD, E. H. ...
CORTHORN, G. w.
CODLTNG ...
CLARKE, T.
CARSoN ...
CLARKE. A. F. ...
CULL, R.

Ratc
ROI(T)
wRo
wRo
PO WRN
RO2
PO WRN RS
LRO(C)
RS
RO2(C)
RO2(T)
r-Ro(c)
LRO(W)
LRO(w)
LRO(T)
ROI(W)
CRS
RS
RS
CY
CY
RS
RS
wRo(M)
RS
CY
CRS
CRS
CRS
CRS
CY
RO2(T)
RO2(T)
RO2
RO3
CRS
CY
CY
ROI(T)
RO2(C)
RO2(C)
LRO(C)
RO2(w)
RS
CY
RS
RS
RS
CCY

wRo
wRo
L/WRO
wRo
wRo
LRO(T)
LRO(G)
r-Ro(G)
CRS
CCY
LRO(G)
LRO(T)
RO2(C)
LRO(T)
LRO(C)
CY
wRo
AiRS
RS
CY
RS
RO(T)
LRO(T)
LRO(T)
CY
RO2(W)
RS(W)
CRS
RS
LlWRO
CRS
RO2(G)
RO2(T)
RO2(W)
LiRO(G)
CRS
CCY
CY

Whcnce
Victory
Whilehall WiT
M e rcury
RNAS Lossiemouth
Eskimo
Fulmar
NLriad
Ark Royal
FOAC
Whitehall WrT
Whitehall wiT
whitehaltw,'T
London
FOAC
whirehali wiT
whitehall w,'T
M ercury
M ercury
Mercury
Mercury
M e rcury
O ra lton
Sea Eagle
Osprey
Londonderry
Mercury
M ercury
Victory
Devonshire
Britannia
Goldcrest
Brighton
Eskinro
Eskirno
6anges
Ga nges
Ganges
Blackwood
Blackwood
whitehall w'T
whirehall w,T
M ercury
Drake
M ercu ry
Mercury
M ercury
Mercury
M ercury

whitehall w T
Drake
Drake
M ercury
whitehall w T
Tiger
Blacku ood
whitehall w T
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Stail FO2HF
Wotton
whitehall wiT
whitehall w/T
Vidal
Culdrose
Mercury
M ercury
Mercury
Drake
Eskimo
Mercury
G anges
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Mercury
Ark Royal
Goldcrest
Dauntless
Ganges
Forest Moor
M ercury
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
A urora
M ercury
Mercury

Whither
Whitehall W;'f
Rooke
Goldcrest
RNAS Culdrose
Mercury
St. Angelo
Whitehall W7T
M ercury
Hermes
Eastbourne
Mercury
Sirius
Whitehall w,,T
Striker
Pembroke
Grahanr Clyde RNR
Eagle
Albion
Tamar
RNR South Wales
Release
Mercury
Release
Mercury
Mercury
Maidstone
Ganges
Mercury
Nl ercury
Mercury
SRDE Christchurch
Goldcre st
M ercury
M ercu ry
Albion
Cochrane
Terror
whitehalt w,'T
Whitehall W/T
Terror
Nubian
whitehail wi T
whitehau w/T
Eagle
Barrosa
Carysfort
Kuching
Release Fitzhead Inn

Nr. Taunton
RNAS Lossiemouth
whitehall wiT
whitehall wiT
Whitehall W/T
Malta
Ganges
Whitehall WiT
Nubian
CINCAFMED
Devonshire
Aiax
whitehall wiT
Whitehall W/T
Vidal
Fearless
Mercury
Whitehall WiT
Drake
Llandaf
Cambrian
RNAS Culdrose
Victory
Ganges
Chawton
Release
Fife
Fife
Whitehall W/T
Mercury
Culdrose
Eagle
Nubian
Nubian
Barrosa
Leopard
M ercury
St. Angelo
Chichester

CooK, F. A
CRoFT
CRAIG
CuRTrss ...
CHARLTON, E. S.
CHTLDs
CLARKE, N,
CARTER ...
CLARKE, T. S. ...
CRoucH, E. A. ...
CULLTNAN, J. B.
DrDcorE, R. W,
DERERE, M.
DAYKIN, P.
DAvrEs, M. L.
DowNEs ..,
DAvrsoN
Dav
DucKwoRTH
DALBY
DAY
DoucHrY, D. P. ...
DAVIs
DRAKE
DAvrEs. H. G,
DowD, K. J. ......
EDGELL ...
EDGE. J. W.
EDWARDS. R. J, ...
Err rr
EILBECK ...
ELLERToN
EDGE
EDGAR, M. P.
ELLrorr. W. J. .. .

FARRER, A. J. ...
FosrER, R. R.
FoLEY
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Tll BUY

'%ru%%%%ru%%%

"ru%r,%%%%

%%r,,%ruffi

%ru%%m%,'% HElPS

>k The economical waY o{ buYing on' deferred payments

;! Applies to the whole range of goods- 
in the Naafi catalogue costing €5 or
more

Make sure to see your Naafi manager today for lull details of this exciting opportunity

il[AFI

The excellent terms offered by this Naafi scheme bring a new exciting range ol household and
personal goods immediately within your purchasing range'

>k Your own payment scheme -' weekly, fortnightly or monthlY

>F With usual Naafi discount or
divid en d

ftry

CYPHER VACANCIES IN
DIPLOMATIC WIRELESS SBRVICE
Vacancies exist in London for men and women (particularly Ex-Service
personnel) with recent experience in cypher work, including teleprinting.

Candidates should be between 2l and 45 years old, although consideration will
be given to exceptionally well-qualified candidates over the age of 45.

Salary is on a scale rising to f,1,077. Conditions of serVice include acceptance
of overseas duty and night, Sunday and shift duties, which attract additional
allowances.

Candidates and both their parents must have been British subjects at all
times since birth.

All first appointments are on a temporary basis with a possibility of establish-
ment later. Opportunities exist for promotion to higher grades.

Apply, giving details of qualification\, to:

HEAD, DIPLOMATIC WIRELESS SERVICE
(Cypher and Signals Branch)

DIPLOMATIC SERVICE ADMINISTRATION OFFICE, LONDON S.W.l

il0



Name
FARMER ...
FLEETwooD
FoxroN ...
FArRs
FoRBEs, J. E,
GREEN, E.
GREEN, M.
GREIG, D.
GooDMAN
GoRDoN-RoE
GRAY
GALLAU,AY
GREENWAY. K. ...
GoocH, L.
GORHAM. A. D. ...
CrLEs, K. D.

Rate
CY
RS
RS
RO2(T)
wRo
RO2(C)
L/RO(G)
L/RO(C)
RS
wRo
CY
CY
cRs
CRS
ccY
ccY
RO2(T)
RO2(T)
JRO
RO2(T)
LRO(C)
RO3
LRO(T)
wRo(M)
L/WRO
wRo(M)
RS
RS
LRO(W)
ROI(W)
RO2(G)
RO2(G)
RO2(G)
RO3
cRs(w
CY
RS
CY
CY
CY
CY
RS
wRo
LRO(T)
ROr(T)
RO3
RO3
AlCY
RO2
RO2
RO2
LRO(T)
ccY
wRo
LRO(C)
CRS
ccY
RO3
RS
RS
RO2(G)
CY
CY
RS
CRS
ccY
LRO(T)
RO2(T)
ROr(T)
RO2(T)
RS
L/wRO
LRO(G)
CY
LRO(T)
RO3
wRo(M)
RO2(W)
LRO(G)
LRO(G)
RS(w)
RO(w)
LRO(G)
RS
RS
RS
cRs
cRs
LRO(W)
LRO(G)
RO2(G)
LRO(T)
wRo
RO2(C)
CRS

Whence
Mercury
Mercury
Culdrose
Ganges
Sea Eagle
Fulmar
Sea Eagle
FO2HF
Mercury
Mercury
Keppel
Britannia
President
FOAC
Whitehall WiT
Tiger
Whitehall W/T
Victory
Eskimo
Eskimo
Blackwood
Mercury
Royal Arthur
Sea Eagle
St. Angelo
Rooke
Adamant
Mercury
Agincourt
Naiad
whitehall wiT
Tiger
Wotton
Yarmouth
Yarmouth
Scarborough
Mercury

I KoLsAAs
Eskimo
M ercu ry
Tiger
Mercu ry
President
Blackwood
Naiad
Manxman
Yarmouth
Eskimo
Eskimo
Eskimo
Eskimo
Nubian
Blackwood
Mercury
Hardy
Ganges
M e rcury
Eskimo
Ganges
Protector
Sea Eagle
Mercury
Mercury
Tiger
M e rcury
Terror
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
whitehall w/T
Yarmouth
Mercury
Sea Eagle
Eskimo
Ganges
Blackwood
Manxman
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Fulmar
Mercury
Mercury
FOAC
Fort Southwick
Lincoln
Albion
M ercu ry
Vicrory
Hardy
Staff FO2HF
Staff FO2HF
whitehall w/T
Culdrose
whitehall wiT
Drake

Whither
Gurkha
Release
Mauritius
CINCEASTLANT
CinC Portsmouth
Mauritius
Arethusa
Fulmar
Dampier
Whitehall WiT
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Release
Whitehall WIT
Terror
whitehall wiT
Mercury
warrior
Whitehall WIT
Nubian
Fulmar
M aurit ius
Goldcrest
Culdrose
Goldcrest
whjtehall wlT
whitehall w/T
Whit€hall W/T
Jufair
WhitehallWiT
Whitehall WiT
Nuhian
Mercury
M ercu ry
Cassandra
Mercury
Mercury
Dolphin
Mercury
Puma
Cu ldrose
Cochrane
Fulmar
Nubian
Nubian
M ercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Canges
RNR Claverhouse
whitehall w/T
whitehall w/T
M ercury
Ajax
Mercury
Mercury
Ganges
Terror
Release
Release
M ercury
Terror
C anges
Tcrror
J ufa ir
M ercury
whitehall wiT
Release
Culdrose
Burnham WiT
Release
Cochrane
Nubian
Heron
Sirius
Forth
Release
Sirius
Aisne
Loch Fada
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
J ufai r
Mercury
whitehall wlT
whitehall W/T
WhitehallW/T
Victorious
President
M ercury
Mercury

CrrNr, G. P

HAR-rLEY

GRovEs, A. A. ...
Gurrroirs, N. M. ... ... :.: :..
GRANT, D. M. ...
GRrMwooD. D. ...
GILLILAND
Cnev
Cenofi.+r. J. M.
HoceuARD, A, ...
HAYr s
HoLMEs, J. A.
HlccrNs, T.
HOBLEY, C. M. ...
HoLMFs. J.
HATNE, A. E.
HoWLAND, R.
HAr r. C. B,
Hr AN[Y, M. J. ...
Ho\\ | tTT, B.

HUCHES ...
HURD
HART
HILDRETH
HUGHtrs
HARDER ...
HORNSEY ...
HALL. N. ...
H{NcocK
HARRtS
HEANLY ...
H\Rr, A. J. N. ...
HrLL, G. J.
HrLr . T. C.
HFAUVE. A.

HoGAN
I\ Es
JoNEs, L. A.
JoNEs, H. L.
JAcKsoN, C, A. ...
JACK. K. D.
JoNEs, B,
JULIAN
JE--NrNGs
KlNGsr EY...

HARVEY

KELLY
KERR
KE\YoN, M, V. ...
Kr\c .:: .:.
Kraar rs.P B.
K:rcsrlK. G. ...
Lr r rLFR. J. w. ...
L \lcH r. J.
LocK HrAD
L\\\s
Lr\ r\csro\t. P, A.
LI\rs
Lo\sDAr r. T.
Ltfrr rwooD
L{\ccsrlr, v. C.
LoDGr. R,
LrcA\, C. E.
\lcC{vuoNT, A.
\l( ccLRtDcE
\T \\S
\l l r cHr Lr . F. \\'.
\t\DDRo\
\tdlo\EY . ,.
\[ \ccL tRr
\l^RRts. P. E.
\l rnxs. D. A.
\lroD). D. G. ...
\losilr). R.V. ...
\lLac{\. P. W. ...
\loRRrs. D. S. ...
\l \ilHt\\ s
\l \CGltL\ARY, J. ...
\lcC\RrH). E.

Ill



Name
Monnrs, S.
MIDDLEDITCH,
MITCHELL
MADDF:N
MoRRls, G
MCWALTE
MoNTAGUE

NoRMAN,

Rate
wRo
A/LRO
RS
CY
CY
LRO(T)
LRO(G)
RO2(W)
ROI
LRO(T)
RO3
RS(w)
CRS(W)
RO2(G)
RO2(T)
wRo
wRo
RO2(T)
RO2(G)
cRs
CRS
CRS
ccY
cRs(w)
JRO
JRO
CY
JRO
RO2(C)
PO WRO RS
RS
wRo
wRo
CY
ccY
LRO(C)
wRo
RO2(T)
RO2(T)
RO2(T)
LRO(T)
ROr(G)
RS
RS
RS
RS
RS
wRo
ccY
RS(w)
RO2(C)
L;WRO
JRO
RO3
JRO
CY
LRO(T)
RO2(T)
JRO
CCY
L,WRO
CY
wRo
CRS
cRs
RO3
RO2(C)
RS(W)
LRO(G)
wRo(M)
JRO
MNEISIC
RO2(Wi
wRo(M)
CY
CRS
ROr(w)
CY
LRO(T)
CRS
CRS
LRO(W)
LRO(T)
RO2(C)
ROr(G)
RO2(G)
wRo
wRo(M)
PO WRO(M)
A/LRO (G)
RO2(G)
LRO(T)
RS
RO2(T)
LRO(G)

Whencc
Mercu ry
Eskimo
Fort Southwick
Ganges
Ganges
Ganges
Fulmar
Fulmar
Yarmoutll
Mercury
Yarmouth
M ercury
Victory
FOAC
Sea Eagle
Rooke
Fulmar
Whitehall WiT
Whitehall WlT
Victory
M ercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercu ry
Drake
Eskimo
Royal Arthur
IVlercury
Mercury
Mercury
FOAC
Fulmar
Mercury
Bellerophon
Nubian
whitehall wi T
whitehall wiT
Sea Eagle
Penelope
Staff FO2FEF
whitehall w/T
Jaguar
Ursa
Terror
Naiad
Cambrian
Agincourt
Mercury
FOAC
Mercury
Bulwark
Rookc
Mercury
Eskino
Eskimo
Ganges
Cochrane
Warrior
Mercu ry
STC Kranji
St. Angelo
Mercury
whitehall w,'T
Mcrcury
President
Yarmoutlr
whitehail w/T
Barrosa
Jaguar
Culdrose
Yarmouth
RM B Eastney
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Eskimo
Me rcury
Yarmoutlr
Mercury
FOAC
Mercury
Mercury
Whitehall W/T
whitehall w/T
Whitehall WiT
Dolphin
Vernon
St. Angelo
Culdrose
Culdrose
Eskimo
M ercury
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Sea Eagle
Fulmar

Whither
Whitehall W/T
Dolphin
C anges
Collingwood
STC D€vonport
Houghton
Terror
Terror
Nubian
Ganges
Nubian
Release
Mercury
Hampshire
Terror
Goldcrest
Goldcrest
Victory
Eastbourne
Mercury
Naiad
Devonshire
St. Angelo
Euryalus
Euryalus
Drake
Ganges
Nubian
Nubian
Fulrnar
Falmouth
whitehall w'T
whitehall w/T
M ercury
Mercury
Bulwark
Malta
Eskimo
Coldcrest
Goldcre st
Hydra
Whitehall WiT
M ercu ry
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Mercury
Whitehall WiT
Tay Div. RNR
Minerva
whitehall w/T
Culdrose
Cavalier
Mercury
Mercury
Release
Nubian
Nubian
Nubian
SD Course
Fulmar
Release
Culdrose
Ajax
Mercury
Nubian
Rooke
WhitehallWil-
whitehall wi'T
Rooke
Nubian
Nubian
Terror
CinC Portsmouth
Viitory
A urora
whitehall wiT
Release
Brighton
Euryalus
Intrepid
Mercury
Tiger
Mohawk
whitehall w,T
whitehall Wr-f
Gol dcrest
Brawdy
President
Osprey
Nubian
Capic CIyde
Carol i:,e
Terror
Dido

NEWNES ..
NORMAN .,
O'HARE ..

PETERs

O'CLEE
OFFLER, B
PHtLDTN, T
PAYNTER,
PHILLI PS,

Prrrrrs, C
PADGINGToN
PrnAwAY
PRATI, A
PARLETT.
PIDGELY,
PHI LLI PS,

Porrs, R
Pons. R
PoMPHREY

RIDGEwAY,
RANDALL ...
REES
RTNGRoSE
RAMPSoN.

PLATT
PAwsEY. S.

SoUTHALL
SrrvrNs. I
SralNcr, I
SrrvrNs, R
STIcKINGs
SINGLEToN
SUMMERs
St{EEN

TAI I AT

RowLEY. T. F. ..
RowAN-RoBINsoN
SMrrH, J.
SMITH, M
STR€noN,
ScoFIELD,
SMITH, S.
STEELE
SIMPSoN
Srrx
SAUNDERs
STUBBs
SLINGER
SHARKEY.
SMITH, R
SPENDI EY

THI PTI toRPE

TRAPPITT
TOoN, D,
TArr. J. R
TUBB, T.
THonPsoN
THolras. R
ToDMAN
TAlr
THOMAS ...
TAYLoR, P. W. . ..
TREVAN, S. E.
UNDERwooD. R, A.
VTNCENT-SPALL. H. C
VERrrY, J. M.
WILLTAMS .. .

WRrcrrr, C. J. ...
WESr. J. E.
WEEKS, P.
WooD. J. I. ...
WYLLTE, J.
WEDLAKE. N. D.
WALKER. G. R, ...
WALLrNcroN, A.
Wtsrwooo, A. ...
WEsroN ...
WARRFTN . -,
WaDEY, P.
WEsr
WARREN, w,
WATKTNS, w. C...,
WOODGATE, E. G.
WTLDEN. J.

Prinled by Lil'pyplol Lelt?rprcss Liilitctl. in cotiuttcliou tt'ith Eclgar Sercontbe, Farnhant, Surrcy



CONSUTT

FOR YOUR NEXT REMOVAL
Experi enced Staff ' M odern Veh i cl es' Sati sfaction G uaranteed

AMPLE WAREHOUSING ACCOMMODATION AVAILABLE IN:
PORTSMOUTH - SOUTHSEA. FAREHAM
LON DON -CHATHAM - PLYMO UTH .SO UTHAMPTON

RYDE (|SLE OF WIGHT)

Registered Office:-13 CLARENDON ROAD, SOUTI-1SEA Portsmouth 2lsls,6

& SONS.I.TP

Do the
make the ma n?.
Gieves say they certainly can. And everything that
bears their label, whether it's hand-tailored, ready-to-
uear. plain clothes or unifornr, bears them out. This
sports jacket for instance: cut from top quality tweed,
priced lrom fl 2. 10.0 - and looking elegantly tough.

Tailor.s and Outfitters to the Royal Navy
66 MUTLEY PLAIN, PLYMOUTH
Tel.:65497
27 OLD BOND STREET, LONDON, }v.I
Tel.: HYDe Park22769

F r:;tnttuth Elinbtgh Pl.rnouth Chuthutt ll/c.t'nutkth Chestcr llolh
> t:haotpt,,n Hurrov Dunnrtuth Cantberlcl Cruttvell Win(h(sl?r
B. .i,:'ihunr Cilnhridce (A. G. Alnnrull Lonlttnderry Gibrdtot Multtr

clothes
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THE WI|RIII'S M(ISI ICCURAIE ]{AUIOATII|N SYSTEM
The Decca Navigator Company Limited London


